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ALBUQÜEKQUE MOKNING
fHIRTIETH YEAR,

ALBUQUERQUE,

SERIOUS LABOR HILL OPPOSED

has made reply to me through the
press. Now 1 did nothing of the kind.
I do not know where the message Mr.
Hearst claims to have received came
from. I did not send It or any other
message ta Mr. Hearst."

JOUBAL.

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1908,

UNIONS

LA

ate, and as I remember the history of
if. it was about like this: It was reported back from the committee of
the senate, and In the form In which
It was reported the Judge could permit a Jury trial. When I read that report
a once criticised It. and said
that the bill should not provide merely that the Judge might permit a Jury,
but u jury should be demanded as a
matter of right by the moused, and
my recollection I that Senator Allen,
of Nebraska, introduced an amendment to thut effect, and it was adopted, and that it went through the senate by so unanimous a vote that no
one called
for the roll.
It Is ROW
more than twelve years elnee that
time, and yet th,. influences
which
have been opposed to this legislation
have been so strong that up to this
time that measure of Justice has been
defeated I am very glad that in our
platform there is a provision demanding a trial by Jury In caaes of Indirect contempt.
"I am glad, too. that we are able to
agree upon an Injunction plank thai
was satisfactory to the leaders of the
laboring men and the members of the
resolutions committee.
wa
much
gratified and
think (lie form In
which the party's position is to stand
upon that subject, ought to be satisfactory to all. You will find thut this
is no attempt to Interfere with the
legitimate use of the writ of Injunction where there is real occasion for
it, imt the platform taya that this
writ shall no be issueu in labor
under circumstances that would
not justify Its use were there no labor
disputes, and that ought to be satisfactory to all. In other wods, that it
shall not be issued merely for the
purpose of giving to one party of a
labor dispute an advantage over the
Other, but there must
be conditions
that would Justify its issuutice ( there
were no labor dispute, and I think
that the labor leaders in stating it In
that way have acted wisely, for they
have not asked for speciul privileges
for the laboring men.
"I Inive simply briefly referred to
as some ot the planks in the
the
I
platform,
believe It can be said
thut no great parly has ever adopted
a platform that embodied so much as
our platform does that is of vital Interest to the great tolling masses of
the country, and
am glad that the
platform has been broad enough to
embody remedial legislation needed by
all elements of our population, aUf
the unanimity with which you gentlemen speak, for those who are known
as wage earners, those who belong to
the labor organizations, this unanimity among "U ought to be imitated by
those who toll In other departments of
industry, for that platform is Just as
true to those who toil upon the farm,
as to those who toil In the factory; it
is as true to those who toll In th exchange of product tfs to those who
toll in the originul production,
in a
word that platform, it seem to me.
speaks forth Ih the interest of the
average man of the common people.
And It Is because I believe, as stated
in the platform, that the progress of
our country must be measured by the
advancement of the average man, that
I appreciate
the confidence you have
expressed and the pledge of support
that you have given. 1 thank you."
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MINE STRIKERS FIRE ON

SANTA FE FACES FIFTEEN
HUNDRED DOLLAR FINE

IN

FAVOR OF RAISING RATE

Deputy Sheriff Mortally Hurt, Declares Goods Ate Hauled on
Others Seriously Injured; the American Roads For Fraction
of Price Charged by EuroGovernor Orders the State
Troops to Scene,
pean Lines,
i
:mwi Wire.
B? Morning Journal
Birmingham, Ala., July 17 Robert
Gardner, a deputy marshal, was faHimm-íh-

Preseott, Arls , July 17. In the
United States court here today, after
u hard fought legal battle, the Santa
ff, Preseott and Phoenix railroad was
convicted on fifteen counts of an Indictment for violution of the federal
safety appliance law. The railroad
was charged with running cars over
Its lines with defect We coupling ar
rangements and In some Instances
with loose grab Irons, endangering the
lives of Its employes.
The penalty Involved Is. a $100 fine for each count.
Agents of the Interstate
commerce
commission worked up
the cases Candidate
Assures Workers
against the railway company.
Genet) to Meet Print of Wales.
That Plat lot in Pledges Are
Washington, July 17.
Because
Lord Roberts, the highest officer In
Designed to Elevate and
the British army, Is to accompany the
Dignify Common People,
Prince of Wales to Quebec, this gov- ernment will probably designate a
general officer of the army to accompany Vice President Fairbanks when CABINET REPRESENTATIVE
he goes to meet the prince. This ofPROMISED W0RKINGMAN
ficer, whose selection may be announced tomorrow, will be In addition to Major T. Bentley Mott, already designated as Mr. Fairbanks' Amendment of Anti-trtt- w

PROPHET OF

VETERAN RAIL CHIEF

TRAIN; DOZEN MEN DROP

BOW BEFORE

Imil

W

Wire J
Journal 8
New York, July 17. There are just
tally wounded and at least a dozen three ways In which the problem imw
minera were mure or less seriously facing the railroads of this country
shot as the result of an attack on a may be solved, nnmely Increased
train bearing strike breakers to take rates,
decreased wages, or Increased
the places of union miners at Jefferson, near here today. The train was business, In the opinion of J. T. Hara-ha- aide.
and Reduction ot Judges
president of the Illinois Central
in charge of thirteen deputies and was
en route to Adamsvllle. it is said the who arrived here today on the steamer BANKER ARRAIGNED ON
owers to Issue Injunctions
union miners attempted to induce the Mauritania after i vacation trip to
CHARGE
ON
LARCENY
Europe,
and
leave
train
to
the
strike breakers
Also Offered,
J. J. Hill, chairman of the Oreat
threatened to kill them if they went
opinion
that the
to work. Governor Comer has order- Northern, Is of the
New York, July 17. Frank Zbttl.
By Moraine Journal Bocel! Laswd Wire
ed a company of cavalry from Mont- solution of the financial problem that head of the banking
of
institution
Palrvlew, Lincoln. Neb., July 17.
gomery to the scene and troops al- confronts the railroads Is an Increase
on
Company
and
Zottl
Green
Frank
ready on the ground are under arm.? In freight rates. Mr. Hill Is strongly wlch street, Which went Into the hands Eollowing his declaration of yesterday
and will patrol the district tonight, opposed to o cut In wages as a means of a receiver on Wednesday, was to- to the Baltimore-Ruthat he had not
earnings of

preventing further disorders.
Deputy Gardner, mortally wounded,
was brought to Birmingham tonight.
Deputy George Smith, accompanying
him, estimates that no less than 1.000
shots were fired by both sides in the
attack at Jefferson.
According to Smith the engagement
was opened when a train beurlng fifty
to leave
strike breakers attempted
Jefferson for Adamsvllle. Prior to
this a number of union miners had
made overtures to the strike breakers
to Join their ranks, threatening at the
smame time to kill them In case they
attempted to have the train run out
of Jefferson under fire if necessary.
An open switch, however, brought the
engine to a stop and In this predica
ment the deputies and strike breaker:'
were flrej jpon.
am u
Bullets riddled trie
many men were not tnjurtd and killed Is due to the fact that they fell
to the floor and remained there. Thirteen deputies were either killed or
seriously, wwmd. d. Al JiU. jaaets
Gardner fell mortally wounded.
The engagement was brought to n
conclusion when the engine, having
been repaired was enabled to make
headway.
At 9 o'clock tonight everything on
the outskirts is comporntlvely peaceful, the military having reached Adamsvllle, the reports from which place
were greatly exaggerated. There was
a sharp encounter at Adamsvllle today, three strike sympathizers being
The
wounded and thirteen arrested.
soldiers are encamped there tonight.
Governor Comer has placed the
troops of the state In the hands of
Sheriff Hidgon and he will order out
as many men as deemed necessary.
The union miners are taking the
position that they are being mistreated by the deputy sheriffs. There are
about 600 of these officers In the territory and union leaders have Implorto protect them
ed Sheriff Glgdon
from the cruelties, which they claim
the deputies are guilty oí.
William Fnrley, member of the national committee of 'the union, expressed delight tonight when he learned that Governor Comer had ailed
nut the troops.
Tonight a report was recelvd at
the sheriffs office that a pitched '"it-ti- e
had taken place at Blossburg and
that numerous men had been killed or
wounded. State troops will soon be
en route to this place and If the
guards, as Is reported, are In distress,
they Will soon be relieved.
The news of the strike has been
A number
ot
greatly exaggerated.
minor offenses have been reported In
the diet, let today.
The home of William Safford, a
negro, was dynamited ot Pratt City
and partially wrecked.
At Mary Lee a report Just received
by the sheriff says that two negroe
houses were blown up and one ot the
Inmate seriously injured.
From Republic comes a report to
the effect that three negroes were tak.
en from their beds last night, stripped
of their clothing ind cruelly beaten
by a body of men.

I

By Morula

rait
of Increasing the net
roads. Mr. Hill, who has Just returned from a fishing trip In Canada
made the following statement today:
"There is no alternative but to raise
rates. The credit of the railroads has
been seriously Impaired. The way W
enhance credit is to Increase rate,
"Wages should not be cut. Kfliclent
labor Is essential to successful operaRailroad employes haxe petion.
culiar responsibilities. They have to
meet a hard test. They should get
fair recompense. Cut wages 10 per
cent and the man who got $15 last
week gets II 3. SO this week. It is the
difference between meat and no meat.
"Freight rates in this country are
low beyond comparison. Receiving but
d
of the
one-haand even
re: . velvd in Europi n countries.
V!
.aid r. .Iroad employes here
l,
(0
per cent higher than
avern
those aid In Europe."

day arraigned before Magistrate Corrigan on a charge of grand larceny.
The banker was remanded to the
Tombs under $25,000 ball for examination on Saturday.
The specific charge against Zottl,
according to the affidavit of the po
lice. Is that he failed to forward to
Cónsul Cania $225 given him by a
customer of the bank. Detective
in the affidavit swears to the
charge that he had been given to understand that the defendant had with.
held other money amounting to more
than $100,000.
The banker declared he was the
victim of a plot to ruin him.

Hawaii Unprovided Eor.
Washington, July 17. The comp
troller of the currency decided today
that none of the appropriation made
by congress for gauging the streams
and determining the water supply
of the United States Is available for
PROPOSER RATE RAISE
such purposes In Hawaii. SejreUr-RufUM
Garfield was very anxious to use part
New York, July 17. A pedal to of It In Hawaii.
the Tribune from Washington says:
In the opinion of Judson C. ClemRussian Bmigei Approved,
ents, a member of the Interstate
St. Petersburg. July 17. The coun
commission the proposed gen ell of the empire tonight approved the
eral Increase of freight rates, discuss- - budget which shows a deficit approxied In New York by the directors of mately of $37,500.000 In extraordinary
many of the eastern lines In the trunk revenues.
line system would constitute a violalaw
tion of the Sherman anti-truand would render all the railroads
concerned liable to severe penalties. ELKS
Mr. Clements explained that the In
terstate commerce commission as a
commission Is not at all Interested In
law, the ex
the Sherman anti-truecution of which Is entrusted to the
department of Justice but he expressed his opinion as a lawyer nnd cited a
recent Instance where the supreme
Adoption of New Emblem and
court had so decided.
"As a lawyer." he said, "I am willReduction of Per Capita Tax
ing to hazard the opinion that such an
Increase In rates as was contemplalted
Features-oClosing Day at
by the eastern railroads at their meetDallas,
ing yesterday in New York would be
In direct violation of the anti-trulaw.
By Morning Journal Nperlal I unci Wire I
"When practically all the eastern
Dallas. Texas. July 17. The Elks'
roads, and for that matter all the reunion of
termlnuted today, the
by
country,
a mutual grand
roods of the
adjourning to meet In
agreement raise rates, it Is to my Los Angeles July II, 108. Tonight
mind, a procedure which brings them fully
of the visitors have
under that clause of the atitl-t- i list law departed.
which prevents 'pooling' and Illegal
At today's session of the grand
combinations.
lodge, various minor change
were
"Whether or not there is any ne- made In the cunstltutlon.
per
The
cessity now for an Increase of rates capita taxx was reduced from 26 cents
I
am not prepared to say.
If the to 20 cent per annum, as recommend.Increase should come the commission-wil- l ed by the retiring grand exalted rulhave ample time to decide that er, John K Tener; an official Elk empoint. I am convinced, however, that blem was udopted; the proposition to
t
establish a home for the orphans of
the railroads will give the
law careful consideration before they Elks was defeated, and n resolution
attempt a general Increase of rates. was adopted prulslng Dallas as a con"A similar caae came up In Georgia vention city and thanking the Elks
some time ago during some lumber and citizens of Dallas and of Texas
dealings. Federal Judge Speer decid- for their hospitality. The emblem as
ed that the railroads had formed an described consists of a "combination
illegal combination In Increasing the of the dial, showing the hour of 11,
rates and the supreme court aftlrmdd with a white face and red Roman numérala, circumscribed by a blue cirthe decision."
cle containing the initials. B. P. O. E.,
and on which dial circle shall rest an
Elk's head and antlers, which shall
be surmounted by a red
tar."
MILITARY ORDERED OUT
The elk's head and antler are to
BY ALABAMA GOVERNOR
be In gold, th dial, alar and border
Birmingham. Ala., July 17. While
report concerning the strike situation
PLEA
HEARST In enamel.
are being greatly exaggerated there
HONG KONG GOVERNOR
was sufficient canse for alarm today
to
order
Governor
Comer
to Induce
ANXIOUS FOR COLONY
the military of the district to sleep
He
in
No
Story
That
Truth
on their arms tonight.
Relieve British Resident should He
Today Oovernor Comer, together
Prepared to Eight 'n Event
Asked Editor to Support Bry- with Sheriff Hlgdon and a number of
of I
of
tour
deputies, made an automobile
Declares Labor Leader.
the strike district.
Hong Kong. July 17. Governor TuBo Impressed was the governor with
gará ha issued a circular to the merwiri cantile firms of Hong Kong to set an
the seriousness of the strike situation I Br atorara Journal asm i
Erie, Pa., July 17. President Com- example to England and the colonle
that on hla return to Birmingham
three local companies of mlHtla were pere, of the American Federation of by tartlng a scheme, that a condition
ordered under arm. At the present Labor, said to a representative of the of the engagement of British emtime a mixed company numbering one Associated Press that there Is abso- ploye ahall be that they Join the vohundred men Is en route to Adams- lutely no truth in the published report lunteer. Sir Henry Berkeley, attorney
vllle where this afternoon an engage- that he had cabled William It. Hearst, for the colony of Hong Kong, state
growing feeling that
ment between tttrlke sympathisers and a leader In the Independence league, that there I
deputies took place. Ño authentic re- asking him to use hi Influence to the empire must awake to reallxe the
port concerning the reult of thta en- prevent the league from nominating risk of disaster.
gagement has reached the city al It own candidate for president and
New Jap Minister to Britain.
though It la known that one deputy 11 to urge the league to give Its support
Tokio, July 17. It I probable that
dead, other wounded and that many to William J. Bryan, because the DenHe the Ruccesaor of Baron Kumura a
In
strike sympathliers have been arrett- ver convention incorporated
ed. Newa of this engagement was fol- platform planks urged by organised ambassador to Great Britain will be
either Vlacount Hayaehl, Who wa
lowed by the Instant mobilisation of labor. Mr. Gompers said:
"I read In the newspapers that I am mlnlater of foreign affairs in the tate
the troop which are now en route to
Adamsvllle with Major Ledbetter In credited with asking Mr. Hearst to cabinet, or Marquis Inouye, who forsupport Bryan and that Mr. Hearst merly represented Japan at Berlin.
charge
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discussed the Brownsville affair or the
question of the appointment of ne
groes to office, Mr. Bryan today an
nounced that he did not wish to b
He said he did not
misunderstood.
mean to convey the impression that
he had never talked about the
Brownsville case In any manner, but
that he had not discussed It as an
Issue In the present campaign. While
so far as he has read the evidence
bearing on that subject, he recalled
an editorial written by him two years
ago In which he make the frank assertion that If the facts were as stated. President Roosevelt was fully Justified In his course.
The standard bearers for democracy
are out for the farmer vote of the
country. In a joint letter today Mr.
Bryan and Mr. Kern appeal to tfte
farmers for campaign contributions In
order, as the letter states, to assist In
the restoration V the democratic pwr-t- v
in nower anibus secure for the
agriculturists a lafge'r Yetum for their
labor.
Tonight Mr. Hryan went Into Lincoln to attend a Masonic meeting nnd
two hours afterward received at his
home a large delegation from the local central labor union.
The chairman of the delegation presented to Mr. Bryan resolutions expressing their confidence in him and
pledging their support of his candidacy for president.
While this was purely local, the
Mr. Bryan a
resolutions afforded
chance to make his first real political
speech since his nomination. He emphasized his gratification
that the
greut labor leaders have been so well
satisfied with the work of the resolutions committee of the recent Denver
convention. Mr. Hryan said:
"Gentlemen of the Central Labor
Union: I am very grateful to you for
this generous expression of confidence
and this pledge of your support. The
resolution is the more pleasing to me
because It comes from you among
whom I have lived for now a little
more than twenty years. Among the
testimonials that have been given by
neighbors and friends, there are none
thai I prize more highly than this
volunatry proffer of your support,
this expression of your confidence and
good will.
"It is true that our platform endorses a number of remedial measures, and I am In hearty sympathy
with
the platform endorsements.
There is not a line in that platform's
declaration in favor of the laboring
men that does not have my cordial
approval.
"This is not the time or the place
to elaborate upon those planks. There
very
Is one plank there that I was
anxious to have in the platform: it
was In the platform of eight yeart
ago, the plank that proposes a new
cabinet position, a department of laI
bor with a secretary at Its head.
have for many years bellev, d thut the
great body of our population known
as wage earners ought to be represented In the councils of the chief exthat
ecutive. I have long believed
you ought to have a repreaentatlve of
tollers In the shops and factories; a
representative at the president' table,
sharing In his deliberation and speuk-In- g
forth thereon on those position
on which labor has an especial Inter-ea- t.
I am
very much gratified that
that plank is there, and that the party
has made this promise, If entrusted
with power, to give to labor that high
honor to which it is entitled.
"I think, too, that It is very Important that we Hhould have an amendt
law that will
ment to the
draw a distinction between those who
associate themselves together for mu
tual benefit a line between those
who associate themselves together in
an Industrial corporation for the pur
pose of monopolizing some article of
commerce. There is a distinction ao
broad between these two classe of
organizations that It seems to me
every one ought to be able to set- It
and that distinction ought to be drawn
I am glad that that Is In
by law.
the platform.
"I am glad that there I a provision
In there In regard to a trial by a Jury
It la
In case of Indirect contempt.
now something like thirteen year ago.
I believe, since I flrt hud occasion
to discus that subject H wa after
I went out of cungrea and before I
wa nominated for the presidency the
first time. A bill was before the sen
anti-lrus-
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TAFT TO KEEP OUT OF
SENATE

FIGHT

Manager Declares Presidential
Nominee Has No Desire to
Oppose
of Senator Foraker,
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THREE THOUSAND MEN
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OLYMPIC

ENGLISH AUTHORITIES

MILITARY PAGEANT

ACCUSED OF UNFAIRNESS

ar
Team
Island Territory Rivals Cali- American
fornia in Enthusiastic WelWalk Off Field When Protest
is Ignored; Outlook Gloomy
come to Admiral Sperry and
For Success of Meeting,
His Merry Men,
Tug-of-W-

(By Morning

.fonriml Nacclul

bud

Wire.

Honolulu, Juiv it Comprising the
greatest military pageant ever witnessed In this city 3,'JOO men of the
Atlantic battleship Meet paraded this
morning arousing enthusiastic cheers
from the dense crowds which lined
the way along which they passed. The
line of march was along the principal streets of the city, and every available Mist of vantage was occupied
long before the parade began.
Before the march began the men
wore drawn up In company front at the
starting point, and a committee of a
hundred Hawaiian ladies passed along
the ranks, placing about the neck of
each white clad "Jackie" a lei, or
chain of close packed blossoms charIt was a
acteristic of the Islands.
pretty ceremony, picturesque In the
extreme and officers and men Joined
In hearty appreciation of the action of
the Indies. After this the formal reception to the officer of the Meet was
tend, red by the commander of the
naval station, Captain and Mrs. Rees.
Tonight the Officers of the fleet
gathered at Walkakal bench where a
ball was given by the citizens In their
honor.
Oovernor Frenr and Admiral P.perry
shared In the duty of receiving the
many guests. During the day, the
second division of the fleet at anchor
Just off the beach, plied Its searchlights upon the pavilion.
During the afternoon the polo
grounds were thronged with sailors
greatly interested In the struggh; going on while the wild west show also

.i,

u

mnnv sriActiitnrs.

The coaling of"' the thirri division of
the fleet at Uihalna, Is proceeding
rapidly. Almost the entire population
of the Island of Maul on which .a ham
Is situated, was gathered at that town
to wreet the fleet. Tonight a ball under the great banyan trees thnt mark
the site of the nnclent fort at Lahalnn
will he given In favor of the officers
and on Saturday night a dnnce for the
men has been arranged at the same
i

place.

The third division of the fleet will
The
sail for Honolulu on Sunday.
Nebraska Is still In quarantine here
owing to the appearance of several
new cases of scarlet fever during the
voyage from the coast and unless other arrangements are made, It Is possible that she will go to Lahalnn to
coal.

IHT Moraine

Journal

prt'

Lasses Wire.

London, July 17. A serious controversy has arisen between the American athletes and the British Olympic
association. The American dressing
rooms at the Stadium have been turned into a camp of discontent and there
are other competitors, including the
Canadians and Frenchmen, who are
none too well satisfied with the way
in which the events of the fifth
Olympic are being carried out.
America's chief cause of complaint
Is the arbitrary
manner in which
their protest sgalnst the flagrantly
unfair method of conducting the "tug
of war" was dlsmiased.
Every unprejudiced spectator present at today's
meeting was convinced that the Americans were Justified in refualng to go
on with that event.
The United Kingdom had three
teams entered In the tug of war, made
up of the police of the city of London,
Liverpool and the Metropolitan force.
The drawings brought the American
and Liverpool teams Into the arena
first. When the stalwart Americans,
neatly dressed In their athletic costumes, made their appearance they re- calved great applause from all sections of the stands. The compliment
wa well deserved as they certainly
looked a fine body of men, ready for
nny kind of contest. They all wore
ordinary street shoes, complying with
the rule, which says:
"No competitor shall wear prepared
boots or shoes or boots or shoes with
any projecting nails, tips, springs,
points, hollows or projections of
No competitor shall make any
hole in the ground with his feet or In
any other way before the start."
Th Americans In svearlAg ordinary
shoes, naturally believed
that the
team representing the United Kingdom would do the same, particularly
as the rule under which the contest
whs being conducted was made by the
British association.
disapTheir
pointment, therefore, wan all tha
greater when upon the Liverpool police appearing. It was noticed that
they were wearing enormous shoes,
so heavy, In fuct, that It was with
great effort they could lift their feet
from the ground. The shoes or boot
were enormous calf affairs that could
nut by any stretch of Imagination be
culled ordinary shoes.
Heavy boot
are worn In the British navy, but
these were greatly exceeded In weight
by (he rootgear of the Liverpool athletes, which. In addition, had steel
rims around the heels.
Matthew H. Hatpin, manager or the
American team, who was watching
things In behalf of his men, when he
saw the shoes, Immediately protested
to the game officials, but he wa told
that the shoes were those ordinarily
worn by Liverpool policemen. At
first Mr. Halpln made up his mind
to take the team off the field without
attempting; to pull, but finslly decided
to go on with the first pull In order to
show how unfairly the Americans
were being treated. The decision wan
a wise one, for the spectators In the
lands nearby could see that as soon
as the United Kingdom team put their
weight down the heels of their shoes
cut through the turf and gave them
a hold that was almost impossible to
break.
The Americans made no effort,
Rost, the anchor man, not even winding the rope around his body, and
were promptly pulled serosa the line.
Manager Halpln then announced
that the American team would not
continue until the rule was adhered
to, and, his protest being Ignored, the
men marched off the grounds, an official proclaiming through s megaphone thst the Americans retired been use they have had enough or It."
The facts In the caee were reported
to the American committee, and
James E. Sullivan, IMe Anetl. an
commissioner, preferred a loin.ui p.o-teto the British Olympic aasoclatlon,
who turned It ovar to th off leíais ot
the Amateur Athletic association As
the officials already had decided in
fsvor of their own team, the protest,
or course, was not allowed.
The member of the American committee, the American athletes and
everybody connected with the team
are thoroughly disgusted and almost
disheartened, but are going to right it
out to the end.
"The whole trouble," said an Engsportsmsn
lish
tonight,
"arises
through
the Olympic association's
hsvlng assigned the management of
the various sports to the officials of
the local associations. These associations naturally ara prejudiced in favor
or the United Kingdom team, with
whom they have been associated for
years.
"It would have been far better had
the orficlals or the Olympic association at least managed the Stadium
sports themselves, fo with men such
as Lord Desborough in charge thero
would never have been any question
or islrness In the rinal decision under
any-kin-

The refrigerator ship Olacler will
sail for FIJI and the repair ship Panther for Samoa on Sunday in order to
enable the fleet to maintain wireless
communication continually during the
voyage to Australia The supply ship
Colgoa will sail Tuesday for Auck(By Morning Journal Nwrlal Urn 4 Wlre.J land.
The Schroader board of Inquiry
Hot Springs, Va., July IV. Arthur which la considering the plans for the
I. Vorys, manager of the national proposed naval station at Pearl Harcampaign in Ohio, Issued a atate-men- e bor went on a visit to the site selecttoday In regard to the sena ed for the location of the station today.
torial situation In his state, which he
declared ought to be satisfactory to
all person concerned. The purport BURNING OIL WELL
of the statement Is that the managers
OWNED BY AMERICANS
of the national campaign will not interfere with the election of a United
Hint, Ohio, July 17. The great oil
States senator to succeed Senator
gusher In Tamplco, Mexico, now on
Foraker.
"I have no candidate for the sen- - fire, Is owned by J. C. Linncman, Dan
atorhhlp," said Mr. Vorys. "This is Odell, of New York, and by Pennsylthe
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to his splrltusl n Is exports, M.J&n.tioo, as against $9.760,-floadminister
Johnson then gave the names and
for the corresponding period last
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
ho far us he knew them of year.
WE MAKE A SPECIATLY
Ihe five persons he said he had killed
The foreign irude figures which InOF TEAS, AND HANDLE
He gave details of nomc of the mur- clude precious metuls, are as follows:
REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14, 1908.
ders but as lo others refused to give
Imports,
$1,076, 760. UUO,
decrease
NONE BUT CHOICEST
TRACTION
Inparticulars.
110.360,000; exports g3.:'60,000.
crease iio.r.oii.ooo.
be
will
fur
today
HI'NDAY, JVhX It
Beginning
hacha
$ 200,000.00
$1,635,118.67
nlshed by Oakey's hack line at all
There will be a dime social given
CALL US UP BY PHONE
Barcias Grays
hours ' the day and night, rrompt for Highland Park Home, Chicago,
89,836.22
62,591.91
a
d Baal Bstete
liYfi
and satisfactory service. Telephone III., for disabled railroad men at the
308,000.00
200,000.00
if in, me of Mrs J. H. Holman. 416 K.
.r
UK or
Iron avenue, on Wednesday, July it,
Browns
929,433.69
2,499,796.67
Albuquerque
....,
I
fceaka.
A full line of Loaded Shot p. m . from 2 until . Cake and Ice
ADMISSION S8r
C. & A. COffEE CO.
cream.
Gun Shells at Mcintosh HardO HAND STAND FREE
......... .M .tt 1,237,433.69
F. W. DANNKNPKIÜRR. THE
ware Co.'s.
107 S. SECOND ST.
I
I
IN I
Mi It It III It... HAS , , TAKFN.
...a...
li. I.
.l,,.l
$2,962,388.61
$2,962,388.51
O AME CALLED AT
..
TOTAL
4' ......
A
I'OST
HAV1N4I
TAKEN
FHF.H
Want!
Morning
Journal
761.
Try
a
Phone
V. M. SHAH
UHADI ATF COURSE IN THE ART
IAN NOW SATISFY THE MOST
ten-mi-

is getting

la4

CHEAP

le

Albuquerque Lumber Co

"

.

I'hl-.;ig-

There Is But One Range

tiii-flii-

llily-thre-

o

e

-

THE GREAT

THAT ONE

.r

h

r"

,

,,,,,

,

2k

PRE-SERVIN- G.

n

100-fttet-

WAGNER HDW. CO
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

tin-Ne-

York-Chicag-

Chl-cag-

o

Hnon

n

Jaffa brocery

load-Increa-

th

j

e

it-

SB

,

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

10

PRESCRIPTIONS?

j

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

I

OCCIDENTAL

i

-

LIFE INSURANCE

CO.

J

,

I

Inno-cens-

--

-

Í

,,

-

I

I

-,

T. E. Purdy, Agent

,,

0e(

.

The Way It's Done

I

,m'

Ih4

,

UMBER Rio Grande Lumber

1

ATEA
POT TEST

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

h.-r-

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

o

!

BASEBALL!

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

PAII

...

!.

Try a Morning Journal W?nU

4

3
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GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL
STANDING

The Future Railroad Metropolis oi New Mexico
--

National League.

Plttlburg

32

t

..46
..47
..42
..36
..36
..29
..29

.

Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Boiton . . . ,
Brtoklyn

P.O.
.595
.590
.583

Lost.

.47

33
39

THE BELEN T0WNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT
Belen, Net Meslco. Ilea (a the

.494
.456
.371
.382

43
49

47

YtM

eate

Louis

Cleveland

ijhuago
fhiladelphla
Ronton

Washington
Jiew York

ee.

.

Ptieblo

boat.

..48

35

.48

85

..47
..43

40
38

.3K

4X

.

..9

Des Moines

Bailara

car.

impu,
AM

JOHN BrtCKER,

D

errors and the blunders of
Fcnlon made It easy for Omaha to

P.O.
.578
.568
.540
.531

win today,

p.. H.
Score
1100 not 010
Lincoln
2
6
Omaha
ion 012 000 4
.42
Batteries Bonno, Johnson and
.354
Bagan and Grinding.

DOUBLE

5
1

SUNDAY

Hln-ra-

53

HEADER

H.

Games Scheduled for
Sunday Afternoon; Bátelas
Reds Play Bernalillo and
Browns Play Grays,

Two

,

00

Hlttsburg
Boston

000 linn
001 000 3

'

5

4

with the exception of the Important
question as to who shall Umpire Sunday's game between the Browns und
Ban las. all arrangements for the contest have been completed. It is like
ly that a record breaking crowd will
be in attendance and that the game
will be the best of the season thus far
played on the local diamond.
The
managers of both teams have dually
agreed unon all rules governing the
game excepting the umpire question
and they will likely settle this matter
once for all at a conference to be held
today.
It has been decided to run a
and to give the baseball
loving people an opportunity to witness two games for twenty-fiv- e
cents
admission, which includes H seat in
the grandstand.
The Bernalillo Blues and the
Reds will play a name preceding the Párelas-Brown- s
game.
The.
Blues and the Beds will commence to
play at 1 o'clock and will vacate the
A full line of Loaded Shot field In favor of
the major team.))
promptly at 3.
Gun Shells at Mcintosh HardThe Browns held their last practice last evening and the whole team
ware Co.'s.
showed up In line form, Chamber.-whwill catch for the Drowns, was
MEM AND WOMEN. out limbering up and will be in Sunday's game from start to finish. ChamTJm tig CMorunnatnral
dlscbs 'KM, inflammation!, bers is a heady player
it
JSSw
and his efforts
Mmrm Oímm.ms V Irritations or ulcr uíods
sjeaj not .b ttrletort.
of m cum membranas. will have much to do with the "result
Painiess, and not astrin- - of the game. "Noisy" Sackett. a new
ITalaviMsCatmciLCa.
fant or poi.om.us.
recruit, was out yesterday and showjmmk oorcMMi i.o.HR
old by Drneatsls,
or Mnt in plain wrjiir, ed up in good form.
jBbW c'
".Volsy" will be
(or given
bf express, presa-!a BOSftJOn 111 the outfield, whi le
Sl.00. r I battles (.7.
Ctroaiai sent u reqoest
he can make all the noise he wishes

3
I)

C

Ulbson;

lotteries

Camnltx
and
McCarthy and (Jrahum.

Cincinnati 2; Brookl.iu I.
Cincinnati, July 17. ('oak ley held
Brooklyn to two singles today, both
being made léy liummell.
Score
It. H. E.
Cincinnati
...010 100 00e 2 6 2
Brooklyn
000 000 000 o 2
Batteries Coaklay and Schte); Hell
and Bitter.

PliilniU lplilH :i; si. Louis o.
7
Philadelphia
Louis, July
made it three straight from St. Louis
by taking today's game, 3 to 0.
it. II. E. BBaaBBaWaBBaaaBBB
Score
4
St. Louis
000 000

-

1

Philadelphia ..000 102 0003
Sallce
Batteries Baymonil,
Bliss; Bitchie and Dooln.

0

5

and

OUO

10 00

I

0

7

000 0000 6
Moran;
Brown
and

....000

New York

Batteries

1

Mrtao.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

.....020
.....000

New York

R. H

K.

000

100

3

s

1

005

U0

5

11)

1

Dineen
and
Batteries Powell,
Spencer; Orth, Manning and Blulr.

TEltltlBI.y

something we hear or read about
every day of our lives. Burns and,
scalds either slight cr serious arel
bound to happen in your family, be)
prepared by having a bottle of Bal- lard's Snow Liniment handy, It reDelegate w. H. Andrews returned
lieves the pain Instantly and quickly
heals the burn. Sold hy J. H. O'Rhslly tu Albuquerque yesterday at noun
Co.
from a week's trip through northern
New Mexico In the interesis of his'
Suphllea for Battle Meet,
Washington, D. c, July it. when candidacy for the republican nomlnu-- '
the auxiliary Buffalo sails on August t Ion to sui t
himself in congress.
Mr. Andrews has been in San Mig
from San Francisco with supplies
for the Atlantic battleship tit- t. her uel county, In Mora. Taos, itlo Arriba
cargo will Include among other eat- and Sun .uan. including a short stop
ables 00.000 pounds of Hour. 100. Onp in Santa pe. it is understood that he
y
pourtds of potatoes, canned meats and has taken perlón u charge of his
and Is looklnsj after the details
dessacatcd vegetables. Fresh mints
needed for the fleet will be purchased In the various counties himself
The delegate was seen at the AhuIn Melbourne.
The supply shin Celtic will be placed lado hotel last night by I reporter lor
111
service at New York and will be the Morning Journal and asked for
loaded with similar supplies She will his opinion as to the outlook upon
matter of the nomination.
io s the Atlantic and meet the fleet theBeyond
the bare statement that He
probably at Sue during the winter.
would be nominated upon tin- flrsl
-r
r-i
ballot at Santa Fe. Mr. Andrews was
exceptionally
Never
USE ALLEN'S F00T-EASa talkative person, he declined
last
A powder to be nhaken Into the shoes. night
to say anything at all. showing
Tour feet fenl iwullen, nervous and damp
and get tired ene!))'.
If you have aching h decided disinclination to say anyfeet, try Allen's
It resta the feat thing at all about the situation In the
and mnke now ,,r tight ahoes eaay. Curea several counties he has visited.
aching, ewollen. üweatlng feet, bllateri and
Me was asked as to the situation In
callona apota. Relieves rhilhliilna, corns and
1 ."

patrons
sending their orders
during the week of
the sale will be en-

S.

biinloii-- i of all pain and gives rest and comfloid hy all Drugglats
fort. Try It
Slid Saus Stores, S5c. Don't accept any sub-

stitute

Trial

Allen

ft.

sal

Olmsted.

loo(OI"H Haa!

TH

.

.

RY GOODS, M I LI. IN KAY AND WOMEN'S

Puchlo 3: Des Motiles I.
Pueblo, Colo., July 17 It was a
pitcher's battle until the seventh.
Pueblo
When Nelson weakened and
won from Das Moines.
R. H E.
Score
1

Pueblo
Hatierbs
and Mlti.

Flti-garal-

I

d

ii. mini I: I. In. "In 2.
In.

July

17,

loiiiio's

-

;tEADY-TO-

&

DISCHARGES

Tl.XLr

Mining and Metallurgical Bnglneei
No!
609 West Fruit avenue Postofflc
173, or at office of F. H. Kent. Ill
South Third street.

RELIEVED IN

24

PITT ROSS
(MIDY)
--

Sw'

Btvarr nf (tmnlrrfetlt

Att

BBBBBBBBBMaaaaaas

CIVHi EXOINBKKS,

HOURS

Bat ti t .ipmile hc;i r
be ii.imii

Ptl'OdlSTi

County Surveyor
Attorney before U. 8. Iand
ment. Land Scrip for sale,
engineering. Ooid avenue, opposite
Morning Journal office.

I'Prl;

mootiouul! fjsjaaaaaaaaaaaaaa!

Ti

Haafl
"

n

Tbls Mark Stands for

No Argument
Necessary.
Prices talk and talk
Follow the
loud.
and
wise buyers
come to this sale.

WEAR GARMENTS EX OH 'Ml V KIt .
FILLED PROMPTLY.

MAIL ORDERS

Parasol and Umbrella

.$3.43
.$4 OS
.$5.98

Blsck Taffeta Silk. 27 Inch siso 30
Inch, moneys worth. Helling regular nt
a yard, choose st this
$1.35 and
sale at 93c yard.
811k remnants to
choice of any
remnant at hslf regular marked pries
Remnants of wool dress gnods, choice
of any dress goods remnant at half
regular marked prices.

Ready to Wear Dept.
while too light color lawn wrappers
lust choose at 19e each.

lldii. s,

4tn

Squaw Bags

Sfic

made of suede, leather, In all colors,
three stylos to select from, value $1.50
choose at 93c.

C(c

8c

Silk Coats

Neckwear Clearance

iie.lucod to close ,,ut the entire st.u k
now In this sale; made nf taffeta and
pongee.
$5.00 for $10.00 values.
$10.00 for $15 00 valuos.
$12.50 for $20.00 values
$13 00 for $25 00. values.

Turn. n.i while and colnred 10c kind
oh sale si 5c; lie kind on sale Ht 10c
A big line .if neckwear 'Worth to 50c

2

clasp lisle glove.

.

Sic
,10c

Infants Wear Dept

Lin- -

Long and short dresses and slips.
19c
50c values go In this aate at
inie values go In this sale Ht
Sic
75c vhIucs go In this sale at
41c
$1.00 vnluesgn in Ibis sale ni
6c

soiled from being on display
Into 4 lots to close sic. It. 93,
d $3. As i. 'i Ii llmiblc.

Til

BCONOM 11

a

Rushing

2

$2.00 valuos 13 button silk gloves,
s
Ida. k and tsn
60c values 2 clasp Kayser silk gloves
26c childrens

cholee

'.'."..

Tourist rushing bug of 6 yards only
10e: Fancy edgK white rushing, boxes
of 8 yards, regular 75c value sale price

Silk Gloves

made of crepe de ehene. Hlii.'k lace,
foulard und silk Jumper dreaaea, sotn
worth up to $75.00, while they last
choose at $10.00.

Wash Dresses and
gerie Suits.

J9e.

Dept.
Knl ire stock goes In this sale.
$1.011 values 65c. $5.00 Values $3.25
12.60 values $1.50 $7.50 values $3.95.
13.50 values $I.H5 $10.00 values 3,00,
$4.00 aliies $1.60. $25.00 values $7.60

13.

for

Mrisei.

of lalegTttr

Entire stock or fancy ribbons goes
10c fancy rlblmns. 2 yds for 5c.
15c fancy ribbons, er yard 5i
ribbons per yd 19c
lie fancy
60c fancy ribbon per yard 29c.

Sun Bonnets
my gingham or chambray
usually selllna, at lie

sun
eh...
(

Hosiery Specials

Wash Goods

Infants mercerised hose 25c kind go
at
Misses Lace Hose, black, tan, white;
17 He
tic kind at
Childrens black hose, regular 15c kind
10c
at
Women's gauze lisle hose, black, tan
19c
or white, 35c kind
Women's lace hose, black, tain or white
75. kind
37V4'!
Women's silk hose, value 12.00 11.16

are all reduced to Hle.ut half regular
mices, so come prepared to be sur
prised Ht our low prices mi ull kinds of

I2c

Handkerchief Specials
Double hemstitch ombroldereld corner
2 5c
special, 6 for
15c
Hemstitch lace Insert, regular
handkrchlef, 2 for
lie
All linen embroidered
Initllal hand10c
kerchief, special
All linen hemstitched handkerchiefs, 2
for
tic

Week Ending July 13. 1903.)

WHsh

goods

Ginghams
gingham
16c chambray
25c Solsette
lie duet
15c

Choice Ic
a yard
1

j

Bed Spread Specials
Choose any bed spread or white counter pans In the lot at 10 per cent off

regular prices.

White Goods Specials
J5o and 17 He quality

ilemsltch tucked drawers, special only

lo
llo and
Ito

small lot of gowns and akirta ussd
for display purposes and are slightly
muyaaed n aale at big reduction.

A

Knit Underwear Specials
Women and miases' llo umbrella
union suit, lace trimmed pauta and
yoke

Women's 71a union suit
Coma In umbral la punts,
aukle length.

'.

on aale

tight knea

llo

(Oo
or,

13'

India Linen
quality India Linen
llo
25c quality India Linen
17 Ho
All our figured white goods reduced to
like proportions.
20c.

Women's Undermuslins
Corset covers specials at 21c,

Ribbon Specials

g,

1,

URINARY

to say." suld the

vonubUbT

DRB. SHADHACH

bulio-In-

Clearance Sale is Now On

al

Wash Petticoat Special

Silk Dresses

LKAOVR

3
.000 100 "00 -5 I"
000. OO 33
Nelson and (lootl;

thi

Phy.lolan and Surgeon
6 and Í. N. V. Armijo
Albuquerque. K M.

Rooms

issayer

Asked separately as to the situation

HIHHHHH

HUST

anli-gamb-

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRV QOODS HOUSE,

re-

50e values go at
nAc values go at
7 3c values go at
$t.2S values go at
$1.50 values go at

.'.

1

...

Address

delegate.

r. l.

d

THE BCONOM 1ST

$.0(1 values at
$7.50 values at
$9.00 values at

Black Taffetta Silk

h vclaiid S: Washington I.
Cleveland
Washington. July 17.
gol two hits, three bases on halls and
two wild pitches, together In the second Inning, scoring enough runs to defeat Washington. 3 to 1.
R. H. K
Score
0
9
Washington . . 001 000 0110 1
. . .030
000 0008
Cleveland
Fslkeiiiiuig
Batteries - Johnson.
ami Warner Jua and N. Clarke.

Moines

pneknga FRBB.
I. Roy. N. 1.

San Miguel.
"I have nothing

BUHTON

Physician and Burgeon
Highland Office, 51C South Walter BL
AlpMmrque. N M. Phone mm

Practice Llmll-- ri
Eye, Ear, Nose und Throst
of the Salvadorean army, because of Oculist
nad Aurist for Santa Fe fosat
a disease of the eyes.
With the CenLines.
Office State National Bank
tral American republic on the verge
Building. Hours:
to 12 a. m.; 1:19
of another revolution, (leneral Hlvas
to 6 p. m.
to
to
son
send
Ills
decided
the United
States and place him In some school.
HOMEOPATHS.
The boy arrived today on the Pacific 'DRS. BRONSON
& BROÑSON
Mall steamer Peru. The fetleral InHomeopathic
spectors found that lie was afflicted
Physic lans and Surgeons
with trachoma, and the boy was not Over Vann's Drug Store. Phones: Ofpermitted to land. He will be taken
fice ÍÍ8; residence, 1059, Albnquer
que, N. M.
back to Salvador upon the steamer's
return trip.
DENTI8T8.
Bettors Arrested in New York.
DR. J. B. KRAFT
New York. July 17. Several arDenial Surgeon
rests for violation of the
Bamett building Phona
Roomi
744. Appointments made by mall.
Beach race track today by the fifty
pi, tin clothes nu n detailed
to see
ASSAY10HS.
that the law Is carried out.
W. JENK8
twelve-year-ol-

Foot-Rag-

Silk Petticoat Specials

(liiods

Fancy Silks 19 Inch wide, selling reg
ularly up to 75c, Lot No. 1 choose at
per yHrd 39c.

i

N

Salvadorean General Denied
Lauding in New York.

-

Semi-Annu-

Special, Lot No. 1.
Cotton plaids, selling regularly up to
25c, choose at, per yard 9i.
Drees Goods Special, Lot No. I.
Wooland COttoa mixed, selling regularly up to ;;r, choose at per yard 19e
Dress

July 17. Boston won nn
uphill game from Chicago today, 4
to 3.
It. H K
Score
t
3
ii ii
3
210 AOO
Chicago
2
4 10
001 101 01
Boston
iiiiiie, i,
wiiiie and W Sullivan;
Arrellanee, Clcotte and Crlger.

W KKTtv.lt

Son of

E.

PHONE ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

Dress Goods Specials

Boston,

m

OUT OF UNITED STATES

DH. 8. L

-

p

Out of town

PHYSICIANS AM) SWUiKOXS.

KEEPS BOY

EYE DISEASE

That He Will be Nominated
Nin Francisco, July IT. Strict Imon the First Ballot, Delegate migration regulations today prevented
the landing of Humbert Hlvas. the
Declines to Talk,
son of Ceneral Klvas,

Is

,

I: Chicago

n

SCALDED

Union, Tuos, Hio Arriba and San
Juan, he returned the sanie unilluml-nalin- g PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
reply. Beplying to a direct
iiuestlon as to his chances for the
nomination, the delegate took the
ATTORNEYS.
most rosy view possible, but he took
JOHN
W.
WILSON
It very briefly.
Attorney at Law
"There is no chance about It " he Collections Made. New
State National
said; "I will be nominated on the
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
first .ballot."
'
But Ho amount of questioning as to R. W. D. BRYAN
individual situations In the several
Attorney at Law
counties would induce Mr. Andrews to Office in First National Bank building
Albuquerque, N. M.
say on what he bases h's belief.
In

al

r.

I.I

8eeretarj.

BEROKR,

Do not fail to attend this Semi-Annuevent. In this sale your dollars do double duty, Prices advertised will hold
good all week or until goods are sold out, so be early. Scan below mentioned list for a few of the many specials.

Detroit 31; Philadelphia 2.
Philadelphia. July 17 Detroit today established a major league record
for this season by making 25 hits off
three of Philadelphia's pitchers, and
winning. 21 to 2.
R. H K
Score
01 52021 2á
421
I
Detroit
2
9
Philadelphia ..100 0." Í00
Hatter les Summers, Suggs. Payne,
Schmidt and Thomas; Vlckers, Schllt-zcMaxwell and Schreck.
Bo-to-

the Bare Statement

Beyond

I

Our

3.

Score
St. Louis

without annoying the fans In the
grandstand.
Doc Cornish is showing
up good at second and the prospects ANDREWS HAS VERY
ai-that he will turn out to be a
second Corhan. Weaver at third base,
shows good Improvement.
LITTLE TO SAY OF
The Orays have been practicing
three hours a day for the past week
and every man on the team without:
exception Is In the pink af condition.
Tena, the catcher. Is back In the game
SITUATION
after having been laid up for weeks
with an injured hand. Perea, who
has been doing the cMtfrlfig stunt for
Pena, will be placed back ut his old
DOES NOT CARE TO DISCUSS
position on Hist base.
Manager Chadborune nas a force of
men working at the Trio lion park RESULTSOF NORTHERN TRIP'
grounds and the Held will be In good
shape for the contest.

uat IHHHHHaBaaBBBaBBBai

of Integrity.

I

New York ,V Si. Inils 8,
New Yotk, July 17. St. Louis lost
another game to the locals today, S

"

titled to and will
ceive all benefits.

and Bresnahan

mm

5!

n

;

I

R. H. E.

Chicago

I

Tula Mark Stands for

Chicago fj New York 0.
Chicago, July 17.. Chicago defeated
New York In one of the most sensational fielding contests of the season.
Mcorsj

Ba-rel- as

JBr

St.

000

double--

header

o

.

Dc

TO

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

Pretdrieat

sioux City : Denver I,
Denver, July 17. Freeman's pitchWuyiicr. Day at Pittsburg.
ing wen today's game for Sioux City.
was
17. Today
Pittsburg. July
Score
n. H. f
In
day,"
celebrated here as "Wagner
ouu 001 ooo i t
Denver
honor of Hans Wagner, the famous Sioux City ....ooo ooo 200 2 4 n
shortstop of the Pittsburg team. PreBatteries Adams and- McDonough;
vious to beginning the game w ith Bos- Freeman
ami Stun
ton the members of both teams gathered mound the home plate, with
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Wagner, much embarrassed, the center or attraction,
in an appropriate
At Kansas City:
address Director pf Public Safety
Kansas City 2;
Lang presented Wagner with a gold Minneapolis I.
At LouiSVllh?:
Louisville
watch and chain valued at 700, as a
Tole
token of esteem from the seven hun- do 2.
At Indiauupolls:
Indianapolis
5
dred admirers who had subscribed $1
each. In addition the Carnegie Lodge Columbus 2.
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 13; St
of Kiks. of which Wagner is a member, at the same time presented him Paul 3.
with a beautiful charm. Just before
the ceremonies came to an end a Help For Those Who Dave Stomacli
Trouble.
small boy made his way to Wagner,
After doctoring for about twelve
and opening a box. handed him a
rooster, which he said "could lick any- years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars
thing."
Through the fine work of McCar- for medicine and doctor's fees, I purthy, Boston shut Pittsburg out, 4 to 0. chased my wife one box of Chamber-iain'- s
Stomach and Liver Tablets,
In the eighth Inning Boston scored six
runs off Young, who succeeded Oam- - which did her so much good that she
nlus after the seventh.
A storm of continued to use them and thry have
dust and rain made It Impossible to done her more good than all of the
I bought before.
SAMUEL
continue play, and the score reverted medicine Folsom,
Iowa. This medibark to the end of tin- seventh In- BOYER.
cine is for sale by all drugists. Samning.
ples free.
R. H B
Score
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class. Patent Roller
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STS.

WIDE AVENUES AND

RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT.

a Oomm 'resal Club, Mercantile Storca of
It baa a fine jwaia with abade tree! and a beautiful lake, School Hawse, (Jtaur-fcCrick Turd, tro Lamber Ysrtla, etc., etc, et.
lew Hotel I telen, with all modern unproveiueui; restaurante.
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WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES. OR OTHER INFORMATION

Western League.
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Denver
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,

Ma
TUB PRICES i)V liOTS

Won. Lost. P.C.
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4
35
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33
.577
45
36
44
.550
3
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.506
45
35
.438
30
48
.385
!i
50
.367
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COMPANY

BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS,
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO'OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

Amerkwti League.
i

nutaf

..Mi)

37

of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway

Cut-O- ft

BELEN IS THIRTY ONE MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. ON THE MAIN UNE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO.
KANSAS CITY. AND GALVESTON TO SAN FRANCISCO. EL PASO AND OLD MEXICO

OF THK TEAMS.
Wod.

Located on the Belen

Long Cloth Specials
Coma cut In 11 yard placea.
$2.00 quality In thai aala
12 25 quality. In this aale
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quality
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i
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you'll be si
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BANK STATEMENTS.
Edward L Tilce. h one of the well to a distant point can be treated
men of this profitably right at home.
known young buslne
NEW
No. 7188.
section. James O. Fitch and M. Lowen-felREPORT OF THE CONDITION
.Magdalena Hoomlng.
arc n the Hoard of directors
of the
Magdalena Is another one of the
both well known for thlr business
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ability. The Bank of Commerce of towns of New Mexico that keeps
The vlaltor there. of Albuquerque, 'ai Albuquerque, In
Albuiu-i(iui- '
Is their correspondent at right on growing.
E
Territory of New Mexico, at the
that point, the Hanover National bank after a few months' absence can see the
July 15, 1908.
Boomt
RENT
of New York and the First National at once the Improvement. New store close of business.
Male
HELP WANTED
Resources.
buildings and new houses are In evi-le- Loans and ' Discounts
at F Paso.
$464,371.38
FOR RENT The most sanitary ar.d
High graoe men to fill ofWANTED
e on every hand.
The Becker Overdraft', secured and
Tlx nfew $15.000 dormitory for the
rooms at the Rio Grande
SOCORRO
fice, mercantile and technical posiIS, 855. 24
School of Mine has been started. All McTavlah company are Improving and
unsecured
J20
81
Central.
In the southwest. Southwestern
West
tions
even
to
H.
and
store
ground,
already
large
U.
on
Property
secure
Is
to
Loans
their
enlarging
Bonds
the
material
Personal
the
Association, 201 E. Central
mod-- Business
A
room'wlth
nice
100,000.00
$20,-00beRENT
0
FOR
circulation
work
spend
$15.000
plant..
will
between
and the
and
the heating
4,750.00 nvenne Albunueroue. N. If. Phone
era conveniences. Inquire (OS W.
tffl
in fixing up their building and Premiums on U. S. Bonds.
ing rushed so that the building will be
257.
tr
securities,
Bonds,
11.468.86
etc
Silver, or phone 1136.
IN
establishment of Banking house, furniture,
BUSINESS CONDITIONS
readv for students by the fall. This making an
coal miners
WANTED Anthracite
ORGANS,
PIANOS,
iuuuu,
Furuioiicu
FURNITURE,
RENT
FOR
ON
building has been badly needed and It.
..fc...
45,667.67
and fixtures
at Madrid, N. M. Mines working Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
THE GEM CITY GOOD will nil a long felt want. The new
housekeeping or lodging; large,
J. A. Oarcia. of Garcia Bros., ha Due from National Banks
Apply to James Lamb,
full time.
on Salaries and Warehouse Re- light and modern; bath, etc.; one
assume
will
A.
Drake."
tf auto
(not reserve agents) ... 19,061.94 superintendent.
Just bought and loaded 1.000.000
un sldent. K.
ceipts, as low as $10.00 and as high as
park. 8. E. cor. Eighth
the office on September first. rresl-de- pounds of wool. Of this 500.000 was Due from State Banks
WANTED First class cook for hotel $150.00. Loans are qumiy maae ana block north ofaye. Rates moderate.
732.42
st.
Kent
Work Started on the New
and
and Bankers
h
, t
town, $12.00 per week, roomL. .
Drake Is especially well qualified bought outright from the
of
out
to
Qne
month
company and 500.000 from the Due from approved reposition, having
ind board. Either man or woman. ,
Goods to remain In FOR RENT Furnished rooms wr
103,323.74 L.
agents
serve
09
$15,000 Dormitory for the
Agency,
Employment
E.
Folds'
light housekeeping, bntn ana eieu
here
growers
school
la
probably
the
are rea- rates
your possession. Our
the
direct. This
Checkb and other cash
ji
W. Gold avenue.
and see us before bor- - trie light. 724 Houtn econa.
Call
He know largest deal In wool In the territory
sonable.
past
Mines;
5,660.83
the
of
School
items
Socorro
Steamship tickets to ana FOR RENT Room at 422 North 6w
WANTED Good cook and dishwash- rowing.
the needs of the Institution. Is wo II so far this year. J. A. Oarcia. the Notes of other National
er at the Wayside Inn, 219 West from all narts of the world.
No sick.
5,430.00
the people at this section well known wool man. Is here him
Banks
busv I unes in Ketiy uisinci. known
tf THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANT FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
tfllver.
;ind Is verv popular with the student. self and has personally superintended Fractional paper currency,
Rooms 2 and 4, Grant Bldg.
119.36
nickels, and cents
for man and wife. Call at 417
The Iwinrd made no mistake when they both the huyln? and the shipping.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Itsm-ay- .)
Re.Money
u
Luwful
(By George
LArno. Dr. Wilson.
to this Important
Supply company now
EVENINGS
Drake
Ranch
Prof.
The
elected
OPEN
vis:
July 16. The se- - fncr Th,, naMt year's attendance was occupy their tine new stone building. serve In Bank,$22,428.00
ROOMS for light house- So, nrro. N. M
FURNISHED
Asense
West
Central
SOtH
Specie
Wash woman. Apply
WANTED
I
keonlnc: also bedrooms with or
Legal-tendcuring of th! m w smelter for this forts "'I w,th the n, w dormitory this It Is 50 by H2 feet and has two stories
tf
mornings. 509 Roma avenue.
year
thoroughly
Is
Tin
42,428.00
Without board. Gerónimo hotel. 121 V4
It
this
20,000.00
.
.
.
a basement.
and
notes
STORAGE
an- - will be much Increased
with
lady
IB
tne
familiar
activity
Young
general
WANTED
el'v . the
North First
School Of Mines which Is an exclusive modern In every way. having an ele- Redemption fund with I'.
leather burning and art work. John
mining districts, tne goon rop
8. Treasurer (5 per cent
echoed, never an have the vator running from the basement to
tf WANTED -- Pianos, household goods, FOR RENT Nicely mrnlshed front
Lee C'arks, Inc.
5,000.00
safely
at
packed
circulation)
etc.,
of
stored and
showing In the fertile valley farms aTK,. Httendnncc that Camel to th the second story The show case; and
with board. Mrs. W. H. Reed,
reasonable rates. Phone 640. The 415room
n
tf
ninny other furnishings areof the best, the Total
-- etieral
O oiner ins! II III ions wnere
Second.
In
North
I he
way
Improvement
business
$824.869.34
A
WANTED
Positions
Security
Warehouse
and
a very building and furnishings costing $25,-00taken,
courses
are
lias
tint
i
4,
Grant
1
rooms
for
good
and
Co.
Liabilities
Offices,
Two
Rooms
RENT
the
FOR
keplnK up all combine to make
For comImportant special Held.
and they carry a stock of $75,- - Capital stock paid in.
$100,000.00 wTiVnODyJ
Block, Third Ureet and Central Ave.
light houtekeeplng, $11. Call 104
prospects of th. c.em City at this time parison, the University of Missouri 000. While this firm Is new. being Surplus fund
25,000.00
take care of Invalid; big wages not
Second.
North
office.
the object. Nurse Journal
better than they have been for many has 3.600 students, at t'olumhla. Mo. only about two years old. yet it has Undivided profits, less ex- .
RENT Large, cool, desirable
FOR
777.48
penses
taxes paid
WANTED Poslllon by experienced
years. In fact the building of the; and th. School of Mines at Holla has already assumed Its place as one of National and
rooms for housekeeping. 524 West
outNotes
Bank
furnish
Can
of
University
of
children.
companies
Ifkhl the sfroiiR mercantile
nurse for
Central avenue. Apply at rear
100,000.00
III assure
Socorro aj only 2oo The
standing
sno Iter alone
best of references. Address 713 South
gan has 6.000 students, but Its School New Mexico. Much of its success is Due
to piker National
FOR RENT Three large furnished
TRY
J2"
liberal measure nf Its old time pros- - of Mines has only 300
streot.
It certainly du
tO the experience
and untiring
.
33.381.94 1st
rooms. Electric lights. Use of bath.
Banks
perity and the citizens whoae action In
Young man wants posiWANTED
looks now as If the Hchuol of Mines efforts of George H. Brown, manager Due in Stale Hanks and
No invalids 516 W. Coat
stock
smelter
rlblng
for
lin.ooo
subsi
TO MAKE IT
4,9.17.fi8
and treasurer, and Samuel Michealis.
tion as fireman for stationary
Bankers
here will he well attended tills fall.
FOR RKNT Three furnished and
has shown their public splrltedness,
109 North
holler. In town or out.
F. G. Bartlett. the well Du to Trust Companies
new smelter Is to he built at secretary.
The
three unfurnished rooms on South
3.408.87
are Jubilant over the outlook.
Hanks
street.
Savings
First
and
CASH
The grading outfit was shipped known capitalist and business man Is
Broadway. Call Dr. Wilson, 417 South
reserve
approved
to
The Socorro Light company. Prof ntir.
Due
best
and
OF EXPERIENCE
today from Kl Paso. Of the people president.
If
Amo.
31.5" LADY
d
agents
Drake, president, and Dr. Wood, nf
references desires position as
The Bank of Magdalena, under Its Dividends unpaid
ON
who are putting In the plant here, the
980.00
be
209
manager,
Apply
will
at
general
or
housekeeper.
'lty.
Kansas
Federal Smelting and able cashier, Oscar Redman, Is in a
deposits subject
W, (iold avc. or phone 600.
able to rurnlsli the town with light It. lining company. S. B. Smith Is very flourishing condition, having a Individual
Real Estate
FOR SALE
377.525.64
to check
THESE SMALL
before the fair This plant Is thor- president. W. F. Stwart Is vice presi- capital of $30,000 and deposits of $80.-00- Time
deof
cottages,
corner of
certificates
Two,
8ALE
FOR
Oiiuhly
and will be able to dent, and F. W. Snyder, general man168,749.29
posit
with loans of $55,000. The deThird and Mountain Road. $.2,000.
WANTEDMoney;
ADS.
outstandfiimlsb the town with loooo lights ager.
Also lots In Old Town with fruit trees.
posits are Increasing and the business Cashier's checks
2,076.87 WAÑTEDTo borrow $1,100 on 10
power for
In addition to furnishing
J30
ing
$50 each.
Is now arranging the Is Improving.
T
Frown
f
14
8,000.00
e
and
valley
land
good
acres of
Reserved for taxes
the flouring mill, and also for pump-In- Socorro county mineral exhibit and
SALE On easy payments, 18
L. Baca has moved into the
FOR
Joseph
$2,500.
value
Total
head of live stock.
plants ami other uses. It Is capi- It III be a very fine one. It will be, building formerly occupied by the
lots, single or in bunch, good loca$824.869.34 Box 139, city.
Total
tion. Fine Investment, or will extalized for $30.000. Of this the
company, has increas-hl- s
and
Supply
fair
New Mexico, County of
Ranch
Socorro
at
first
the
of
exhibited
Territory
change for paying business or other
have taken $10,000 preferred taken from here to the Irrigation
s
stock very materially and added a Bernalillo ss:
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
Inquire 220 West 811- property.
above-namestock and Dr Wood $20. 000 common
the
of
cashier
Collier,
H.
I,
R.
WANTED
Boarders.
at Albuquerque.
market.
meal
Krer.
U.O
,
FRSALS-Goodhorse
gentle horse, dousto.k. The plant has a
hank, do .solemnly swear that
v. M. Borrowdale, the druggist, bus
Resl-denP Savage, the well known and pop
is true to the SANITORIUM, Rosedal Place, locatÉower turbine engine, a carload of
ble harness, express wagon. 621 W. REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
a very line soda fountain to bis the above btatement
to
from
added
who
hrre
conductor
ular
belief.
lots on easy terms. $2300
my knowledge and
on Lockhart ranch, near Indian Silver.
of
ed
best
material has Just arrive. and they
Magdalena, is laying on unn mowing establishment and la doing a good
I! H. COLLI BR, Cashier.
New 4 room brick house, easy terms.
school.
Under management of gradhave mi hand eleven mllen of wire. bis
kinds of nouae hold Suit purchaser. $2700 New 5 room
brother, who Is visiting him here business, supplying the people with Correct Attest:
uate nurses Rates reasonable. Miss- FOR SALE All
A great deal of wiring has been done
furniture. Futrelle Furniture Co., brick, good terms. $2660 6 room
Louis, what
a real live cooling drinks.
es Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1175.
F. H. Strong,
busy about the plant. from St.
tf
west end of viaduct.
nn.l every one
A. Hubbs,
Jay
is again running the
Mrs.
Is like
Phlllns
country
location.
modern brick, splendid
BOARD and lodging at $20.00 and
ne of the strong financial institii-t..iiDirectors,
of
goods
Household
SALE
gives comfortably
FOR
a large addition Is he In if built Hilton hotel and
Quite
location.
4 room frame, fine
phone,
light
and
Electric
$2150
$26.00.
me
to
before
sworn
of New Mexico is located here In
and
Subscribed
S.
every description at 200
Broadhouse now to accommo-- , rooms and good board to the traveland bnth. 616 W. Coal.
L. E. Folds, Real Estate, Renting and
of July. 1908.
day
17th
way.
the State bank of Socorro. This bank to thethePark
this
largely Increasing Irade of ing public.
A.
Employment Agent, 209 W. Gold.
WANTED Boarders by the. day at
I. V . MCt Ac. NPublic.
has been established about two years Mills popular hotel. Both hotels lire
Sweet cider, two and Telephone 600.
Dr, and Mrs gplndler aro ipeiftllng
pre-- ! Foil SALE
Notary
Broadway.
Ladles
412
South
deand hus a capital stock of $:n.ooo.
year old pure cider vinegar by
tr three
ami both will have the summer In Magdalena. The forferred.
posits of fl50,000, and loans of $100.-()0- roll alt tothe time
the gallon, keg or barrel at Alber's FOR SALE 7 room brick, modern.
If they mer has charge of the sheep dipping
sc.
ommodatlons
to
add
their
Highlands, fine location, $500. Less
Phone
ranch, South Second street.
,No. 2614.
The deposits ure Increasing all
and examining for the Pnlted States
WTED--Roo- ms.
worth. First street business
CONDITION
1573.
than
(he time and the business improving keep up with the Increased business.
THE
REPORilOF
pays 9 per cent. Railroad
club will lie orga-- : government in this section.
building,
men's
business
protecto
new
great
SALIO
A
brand
a
In
Is
Hne
FOR
showing
due
This
Furnished
RENT
WANTED TO
Dr. Mcf'reary while only established
lots at a bargain. W. P. Met-cal- f,
frontage
and
Immediately
then
nlzed
here
reprerecently
kind
the
graph
of
BANK
NATIONAL
measure to the president and officers
Private famroom by gentleman.
J22
321 Gold ave.
about one year here, has a very largo ,, FIRST
here In the city. Taken from
State location sentedagent
of the bank, who are all Well known watch Socorro crow.
Albuquerque, In the Territory of ily. Best references.
expend-- , and lucrative practice
services,
In
exchange
is kepi
arc
for
of
Masons
Socorro
and
the
The
business men. The president. Joseph
New Mexico, at the close of business and price. Address C., care Morning with the intention of selling It. Will
In Improv- - busy all the time.
jl8
Journal.
July IE, 19ÜS.
Pri e li.'is lieeli :i I. mIii.c merrhiml inn a good deal of money
be sold much under price. Call at
is
one
of
the
It
property
Ilosources.
f,
h
WANTED Three or four furnished the Journal office.
r u,,,n idlest heir
i..i .,.
FOR RENT Desirable 4 room cotcuy,
...$1,606,120.05
ana
in
tne
'Discounts
coiners
and
Loans
be
once;
must
bath,
rooms,
ir
with
at
vice president. Is one of the leading
tage on Lockhart's ranch. Also two
cheap.
pony
saddle
Good
FOR
SALE
Overdrafts, secured and
'o..d will put a first cllUM dfU stori
close In. Address L. S., care Jourmining men of not only Socorrí, hut
rooms at 406 West Lead avfurnished
36,443.64
at
Call
AT
good
traveler.
Gentle and
unsecured
J18
nal.
Of the whole territory.
712.
The cashier, In It as soon as it is completed.
Phone
enue.
p.
1
m.
Morning Journal office after
C s. Bonds to secure
200,000.00
room brick house,
circulation
Six
RENT
FOR
pony
A
and
good
saddle
FOR SALB
Prosperity at Kelly ramp.
i
IT. S. Bonds to secure U.
CÍose In. Inquire B. B.
modern.
NOTICES.
st.
N.
LEGAL
5th
A
bargain.
3.7
saddle.
100, 000. 00
There Is a general air of activity
a nn.wiu
SATURDAY'S SPKCIAL HALE.
J2
Booth.
8,000.00
SODA FOUNTAINS.
nowadavs about the Kelly mining dis
Premiums on U. H. isonus
brick house at
49,964.91
We have several bargain to offer In FOR RENT
NOTICE TO THK PUBLIC.
$1 20 trict, whose ores by the way will help
10 lb. pall of I'ottolene
Bonds, securities, etc . . .
609 West Coal avenue;
second hand soda founBanking house, furniture,
15c materially
20c pkg of cocnanut
Notice Is hereby given by the un- both new and
furnish the new Socorro
brick houce,
Easy fine location.
shipment.
39,970.80
immediate
for
tains
I
LumBoston
fixtures
Independent
of
can
10e
dersigned
Baked
and
the
beam
that
st. and Marquette
gmsJUf with business.
12c
monthly payments. Write or phone cor North Fifth modern.
Banks
National
purchased
company
from
day
One
this
BC
pKgs "I .leuyilin
has
6 rooms
ber
month one mining concern
The avc;
Iist ...I.I
90,946.56 from the Rio Grande Material and for our attractive proposition.
.... ..
A
a i I I...I, ham
,.f
IC.
TRAINS
(not reserve agents) . .
Ml
UP
.1
,...
tOM
.....
Restaurant,
Tl,.,
central,.
San
Jose
,..
over
...
company,
Texas.
.
.
Dallas.
.
uw
. ij
per pkg
15c ""'oe
Due from State Flanks
Lumber company all of the assets of Grosman
t'ereal off
wuiu
aim
avenue. E. ri- JJunDar,
82,102.91 the Rio Grande Material and Lumber
10,. i n - un ion ,iiiiiuk ano ufrreiupmvni
12 M c grade ,,f iieas, per .i n
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES
and Bankers
L
pool and bil- Third.
company have spent about $250.000
,10c
company, located at the corner of FOR SALE Anti-truGallon cans of ;,ii fruit
Due from approved re- Seven room furntahed
4n&,Hl.
serve agents
Marquette nvenue and North Third
20c grude of salmon In flat cans.. 15c on their plant and development work
liard tables, supplies and bar fix FOR RENT
house; modern; steam heat. Apply
JOc run of cooking molasses. ..... 1 5c nro now employing seventy-tlv- e
street. That the Independent Lumber tures. Sold on easy payments.
Checks and other cash
men LIMITED AND TRAIN NO 8
J21
30.110.40 company will pay all indebtedness due
25
!kgs of Korn Kinks
free. Charles Passow & Sons, 611 West gllver avenue.
Items
and will have probably twice that
clearing
Ma2 pkgs. of shredded codfish , ...15c
Texas.
for
Dallas,
Exchanges
owing
Grande
the
Rio
and
from
SIDE
STALLED
room
modern
RENT
Three
many al work within the next sixty
FOR
ONJITHER
9,004.89 terial and Lumber company to any
JTic can of dry chipped beef ....20c
bouse
FOR SALE Laying hens, cheap. B.
tent house; furnished. 222 tsotnn
Fancy evaporated apricots, per lb. 15c days. The new Traylor shaft of this
person, firm or corporation, and will
Eighth st
Notes of other National
J2
1029
North
Carpenter,
High.
16.860.00
mine is down to the 400 foot level Down Town Waterspout Yes
9 lb cans fancy Blue Label brand
to
owing
all
bills
the
due and
Banks
collect
class cow horse.
SALE
First
FOR
currency
15c where good ore has been struck. They
paper
tomatoes
Rto
Grande
Material and Lumber
Franctional
said
Roberts Wagon Yard, 200 North
1,693.27 company.
55c are running a crosscut on the 200 foot
0 two pound cans tomatoes
nickels, and cents
MUSICAL
terday Afternoon With Suntf
1076.
20 bars of laundry iOap
$1.00 levid in the new shaft to connect with
RIO GRANDE MATERIAL a.ij Broadway. Telephone
Lawful Money re
mining
piano tuning, repairIn
superior
DAY'S
FOR SALE Half Interest
Fancy grade of pears, per can ...15c the other shafts and all of the recent
in bunk Vis i
LUMBER COMPANY.
shine at the Woolen Mills Is serve
ing and polishing. Expert work
$500. Good lead, good valclaim.
45c
..$129,995.00
2 half pound cans of cocoa
S. J. Brack, Manager.
Specie
By
guaranteed; permanently located. 500
Address H L. C Jour naji
lgal-ten- He works, as well as the original workTo the former customers of the ues.
Little neck clams, per can
Unusual Phenomenon,
1317.
In run173,995.00 Rio Grande Lumber Co. and to the FOR 'BALE
ings In the old Kelly mine
See us for tents.
Gentleman's National bi- West Hazeldine avenue. Phone
der notes. 44,000.00
ning this crosscut 600 feet from the
ApTUB MA.i :.
Redemption fund with U.
trade In general:
In first class condition.
cycle,
A deluge of rain yesterday afterH. Treasurer (5 per cent
shaft a verv promising body of ore
HM KILKK. Proprietor..
The undersigned, having this day
J19
STOLEN.
10.000.00 bought out the entire Interest of the ply 711 & Broadway.
of circulation)
was struck
thus proving beyond a noon west of this city resulted in
Party who "took bicycle
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and having
sfoiEN
doubt the continuance of the ore washing out a big stretch of track
$2.910,493.39 assumed all liabilities and had transFOR SALE
Furniture
from Silver avenue barn Sunday
bodies with depth. The concentrator on the Santa Fe five miles west Total
Liabilities.
ferred to us all accounts due said Rio
morning, will kindly return same at
Is In operation and giving good satis
As a conse
f RÍO Puerco station
200.000.00
of
. . .
Furniture
SALE
In
FOR
hereby
paid
announce
Co.
stock
Grande Lumber
Capital
tf
50,000 00 that we will conduct said yard as
faction. A very powerful hoisting quence Coast lines traffic was para Surplus fund
house: must be sold at once; no once and avoid prosecution.
engine has been Installed that will be lyzed last night Willi the California Undivided profits, less ex
yard, and will sickness. 930 South Third.
strictly
a
retail
lumber
9,940 79 carry a full line of everything needable to handle gg tons a day from limited No. I which left here at
penses and taxes paid.
PERSONAL
ed In building material.
a depth of 1.000 feet The pew Tray- midday on time tied up on this National Bank notes out
Ü00. 000.00
Mls.oclianeous
WANTED
your
patronage
We
to
standing
hope
merit
operaIn
now
OK. NACAMUL1 will be back at hla
lor concentrating tables
side of the washout aim SMtMund
and can promise you the best of treat WANTIÍTÍ--Pin- es
joa
office from Europe September 16.
repair,
Rich
tion are giving good results. Hatnuel pa.senger train No. 8, due hero at Due to other National
to
119,461.42
ment. Mr. B. J. Brack will remain
Banks
308
'II
W. Traylor, the general manager, has 6:30 last night, s'. illcd on the other
Store.
Clear
arda
to State Banks
with ua and he will be glad to have
been here for the past two months side of the gap. The track was tem Due
140.990.22 his friends call and got our prices beand Bankers
giving the Cftnp his own personal su- porarily cribbed up and trains No. 8 Individual deposits, sun-jec- t
LOST
fore placing their orders.
WANTED.
970,294 10
pervision and seeing that everything Is and No. 4 arrived shortly before
to check
IND R PENDENT LUMBER CO,
Baby's
white pongee coat.
LOST
deu
By
B.
of
Louis
llano imager.
A
stnrted right. Mr Traylor Is one of midnight
big force of men Time certificates
WANTED To buy men's second
1,083.665.48
Return to Journal office and receive
posit
In
good
the best engineers of the went and Is was rushed to the scene of the washof
all
kinds
clothes
hand
621.25
reward.
Notice or Sale
an experienced mining man. having out and the (rack Is bring Illicit In Certifieds checks outshape. Highest prices paid In cash.
checks
Cashier
H.
Frank,
will
call.
postal.
We
Send
Is
given
un
years.
In
hereby
that
the
He
been
the business for
Notice
14.295.90
and repalted as rapidly as possible.
standing
43.984.51 dersigned landlord of the Occidental 121 North Third street, phone gl.
knows a good property when he sees Trains from the east arrived about on United State deposits..
UNE ANGORA GOATB.
building,
located on the corner of E. WANTED FOR 17. S. A RMT Able
e
It. hence is pushing this project. The time last night Indlcafrrf 'hit tbcie Deposits of V. S. disburs
I have 7,000 registered and
You can't possibly make
Broadway,
Albu
ages
avenue
men
and
Central
between
67,269.45
bodied unmarried
Angora Bucks, Does and lÜda
mine has been a great producer In was no serious troub!-- ' cast nf here
ing officers
19.964.27 querque. New Mexico, will sell at pub of 18 and 35; cltlsens of United States ;for sale. Prices reasonable, Will sell
Reserved for taxes
the past as the Davis people look out
good coffee from an inlic auction, In room No. 301, of said of good character and temperate hab any number to suit the buyer. These
many
30.000 tons in 1906 and
thou IIIWV It IV IH
N TOW N:
$2.910.493 39 Occidental building, on the 3rd day its, who can speak, read ana write goats are good heavy shearera and
ToU)
Crystal
ferior brand.
sand dollars' worth was taken out he
August, 1908, at 10 o'clock In the .English. For In'ormatlon
apply to will bear critical Inspection. Come
si NMH1NE IN THE HUH Kits Territory of New Mexico, County of of
forenoon, to the highest and best bid- llecruiting unieer, zuo c. uenirai ave., and see them or wrltp what you want
fore that, but from the present deVest. rday afternoon about 4 o'clock Bernalillo
JÍ
coffee, at 30 cents per
for cash, the following described Albuquerque, N. M
M. R. McCRORY. M. D
velopment It seems that the largest this City was visited by one of the
1
Frank McKee, Cashier of the der
solemnly swear property,
San Marcial N. M.
to call and see our
do
bodies of ore have never been touch
bank,
above-nameLadles
WANTED
pound, we confidently bea
In
tenth
history,
Its
heaviest
rains
1 large mahogany desk and chair.
millinery at reduced
statement Is true to
of
new
stock
above
d. Itobert W. Mull, the superintend
the
that
1
mahofany
ten
table
large
minutes
of an Inch tailing within
be- Misa C. P. Crane, ill North
prices
lieve, is the best brand
ent in charge al the mine, Is also one The rain was short In duration bul the best of my knowledge nnd
7 mahogany chairs,
d street.
Ladles' tailoring and
of the west nearly a waterspout while It lasted.
men
i Ithe bent mining
typewriter
and
mahogany
desk
Cashier.
pdresemaklng parlors. Phone 44. Ap
FRANK
ever sold in Albuquerque.
in Real
chair.
and is making everything count In A peculiar feature of the storm was Correc- t- Attest:
prentices wanted.
1 case letter
files,
getting the property Into good shape
8
Reynolds.
i."
S.
ex
In
J.
the
little or no rain fell
$26004 room brick cottage, wash
rugs,
They are now shipping ore and con that
H. F. Reynolds,
house, corner lot, cement walk
treme western and northern parts of
2 oak desks and 2 chairs,
Call on us for good help
McMlllen,
B
cent ra tes.
A.
on bnth aides; close In.
1 oak table,
the city A Vandewart, the well
Directors.
all
knds.
of
The Mine Development company I
$16004 room frame cottage,
3 oak chairs,
known wool buyer, was at the Rio
Subscribed and sworn to before me
itleoly finished, and two room
1
also working Hi. nmperty. has oulfe a Orande Woolen mills driving a team
mirror.
July. 1908
L. E. FOLDS,
1 drafting
sdob. cement finish; 60 ft lot
table and stool,
number of men employed and l put belonging to t'harles Chudwlck A 'o. hla 17th day Hof S. P1CKARD.
S. Broadway.
1 blueprint
table,
ting out good ore. The tlermany Mln During tinNotary Public.
EMPL0YMTNE AGENCY
hard rain In the business
$30006 room brick cottage, mod1 hatjrack,
lug company Is developing, also (hi
ern, 'extra nice; cloae In.
district an employe of the f'hadwlrk
2 waste baskets,
SOLt AGENT.
Fifty lioiiar Mining company
Phone 600.
The establishment telephoned to Mr. van91(00 4 room frame cottage mod1 box maps,
new
smelter at Hoeorro Is bound to
ern, W. Lead ave. Easy terms
XV.
O
Phone
to watch the horses as they
Central.
give 'In mining section s good boost dewart
$1
ahlngle roof adobe
vald property so advertised to he sold
In a storm. Mr
frightened
were
easily
dwelling, good foundation, cea the ore that would not pay to ship
Foiled to Work.
to satisfy landlord's lien for eight
Vandewart replied In some surprise
ment walk, N. Fourth at.
months rent due from the Rio Grande
$1400
that the aun was shining nt the woolframe cottage, near
Land. Water and Power company;
passenger.
said
the
"Yes."
easy terms If desired.
shops;
of
drop
a
en mills and there wasn't
amounting on the 1st day of July to "I married the widow of a man who
$8600
new brick store
rain or hall.
the sum of $400. and for payment of was hanged,
building on Central avenue.
and I thought, under the
costs of advertising and making said
As far out as Fourteenth street the
frame with bath,
circumstances, I would be able to $2300
sale.
The storm
rain was only alight.
good outbuildings, lot 76 by
conneccomparisons
D.
E.
in
WILSON.
odious
School
avoid
Day
Boarding
and
night
east.
nine up from the
142; lawn, 16; shade treea; 4tb
Landlord of Occidental Bldg. tion with the late lamented. But I
at 7:30 It was followed by another
ward.
Young Ladies
For
By order nf the Board of County was mistaken."
$1360
cement
ftnlab;
storm from the northeast which deCommissioner!.
"She praised him Just the same,
PICTORIAL
"EVERY SIGN
and Misses.
adobe, bath, electric light.
veloped Into a steady soaking rain
A. E WALKER,
eh?" rejoined the 'hardware drum$1J00
frame, North Ith
that fell for several hours, the first
In charge of Sisters of
Clerk
atreet, 60 foot lot, city water.
mer
A SALESMAN"
ADVERTISING
i
satisfactory rain this city has had for
$2760
new brick cottage,
"Well, not exactly," answered the
Charity. For particulars,
weeks. All news from outside points
modern, clone In.
a. e. p., "hut we hadn't been married
4'aitiiMilgiicr.
A
Superior,
indicate the same kind of a rain Is
Sister
$2360
address
brick cotavA modTHE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SIGN SHOP
What 1 your a week until she declared that hangFirst officeholder
general and farmers and ranchmen
ern, Fourth ward.
Ave.,
York
New
good
and
Chicago
for
Sixth
me."
ing
loo
was
favorite
iiuotatlon?
are easy In their minds.
IN THE CITY
good News.
Second Officeholder One
A.
Albuquerque, New Mex- Further reports of the deluge In
term deserves another. Philadelphia
Hear canyon Thursday show that the
mtpBANoa,
stats,
Record.
HOTEL DENVER, COTIXKK REC-ONBOM
LOANS.
'.ni Is badly washed out in the canICE
AND COAL; BEST $1.50 PER
yon and that the rain approached the
Btwa&
113
8.
Phone 174.
ft
MRS. DOWNS WILL COOK THE DAY HOUE IN THE CITY, i.ow-EWdimensions of a cloudburst. Several
WAYHI NOW DINNER
AT
THE
Morning
Want!
Journal
Try
a
TIA TEH WEEK
OR MONTH:
parties of campers are stranded In
SIDE INN. 210 WEST SILVER. F1F- - A Ml. Ill AN PLAN; TIP TOP AC- the canyon and In all probability reResults!
Jou
Journal Want Ads Get Resurtí!
ceived a bad soaking last night
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Iowa Central
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Louisville am! Nashville
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COMMERCE

tlVi
n;ü at 43ft,

sold between 42 ft and 43 ft
and closed at 43ft.
24 H
At the close September pork was
si up
cents at tlt.250 16.27 ft.
10S ft
is Ribg were 5 cenia hlgner at $9.05.
27

M

...115H
t
2

ft

Spots were quoet

Cotton
easy with

and
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10!ft
39ft
71ft

The Metals.
York, July 17. Copper was
lower in London with spot closing
at 167, 10s and futures at 168, 2s. sd
Locally the market was dull and unchanged with lake quoted at $12.7d6
12.87ft; electrolytic 112.50 12.75 and
casting at $12.37 ft 12.60. Lead was
unchanged at 12, 17s, 6d. The local
market was easy and unchanged at
$4.400 4.45. Spelter advanced to 19,
5s In London but was easy and unchanged at $4.45 4.50 locally. Bar
silver 53c; Mexican dollar 45c.
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McCormick Line of Implements!
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MOWERS
GRAIN BINDERS
HAY RAKES
BALING PRESSES
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W
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York,

July

Moraine Journal.)

After four
years of deapermte fighting the first
battle for Robin Red Breast lias today
been won in Louisiana, the heart of
the section where this favorite American song bird is hutchered by the
million for the market. That the robin
has at last been removed from the list
of game birds by tile legislature of
t ho Creole state was announced today
at the headquarters of the National
Association of Audubon societies. As
the first fruits of a persistent campaign of education In the south, the
officers of the association declare,
their victory will mean the saving of
dollars' worth of crops for each tiny
for the
carcass spared 'Hs a tid-bgourmand.
By a close vote the law makers of
Louisiana have repealed the old game
lir,l law In which the robin was classed hs game and have decreed no open
season for the wholesale destruction
of the sightly species, a million mem-he- n
of which were butchered for their
moutlifuls of meat last year alone.
Only Texas and Alabama of all the
southern states now possess similar
statutes, though It Is declared that
sentiment In the south is becoming
generally aroused against the slaughter of these favorite birds of the
country while they winter In lower
latitudes.
That successful agriculture in this
country would become Impossible ;ind
vegetation soon be destroyed If the
robin and his brother birds were exterminated has just been asserted by
Professor Henshaw of the biological
surrey, and tho Audubon authorities
declare that his warning may come
too late if this victory for the robin
is not followed by a general campaign
to preserve and, even Increase every
such race of birds. Scientific examiof robins has
nation of hundreds
shown that almost half of their diet
is composed of the insects that mean
sure destruction to the trees and crops
of the land. These very Insects, It
has been proven, damage the country's crops to the extent .of $500,000,-00- 0
annually, while their added ravages of woods and stored crops, it Is
calculated, rob the land of nearly a
billion dollars each year. Though In
sect pests are known to he Increas
ing. their natural
destroyers, the
birds, are being gradually exterminat
ed at an alarming rate, it is declared
To open the eyes of the public to
this crucial situation the National As
soclatlon of Audubon societies has
been sexerl Ing Its. utmost resources for
years In a gen ral educational cam
paign. Knenuraged by the results of
this work for the robin's In Ixiulslana.
the officers of the association declar
t'd today that every means at their
command would be used throughout
the country to rouse the people to the
value of the dying birds.
"This is a time of great emergency
and the people must act at once by
preserving their bird resources, before it Is too late." scad William
Dutcher. president of the association,
at Itn offices, 141 Broadway, today. "I
know Ihat some few people realize the
gravity of the situation, for I am receiving contributions with letters asserting that this work is second only
In
onomle Importance to forest pres.
ervatlon. We are trying to reacA every man. woman and child In this
broad land with the story of our common danger, and we want every bird
lover, farmer, merchant and citizen
of any walk In life to help us push
the enormous task we have undertaken for the economic good of every
,
American."
15.
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the

Number of EmCurrent
ployes'
Magazine, Which
Publishes the Commoner's

rAABE

"Wonders of the West,"

William Jennings Bryan wearing an
immense sombrero and mounted on a
democratic mule, descending the steep
trail into the drand Canyon is the
rather unique first illustration In the
current number of the Santa Fe Employes' magazine-- , whic h has Just been
Issued. The picture precedes the leading article of the number. Bryan's
story of "The Wonders of the West,"
which appeared In the "Commoner."
The story is further illustrated by picWRITE US ABOUT
tures of the Grand Canyon and PetriMACHINERY.
distinguished
fied forest which
the
Democrat describes.
As usual, the July number of the
magazine Is Just one step more in ad- WE ARK THK FARM MACHINERY
AND WAUON PKOP1JS.
vance. "The Santa Fe's Frisco Fleet,"
accompanied by tine Illustrations. Is
an interesting contribution by Master
Mechanic A. B. Todd, of Richmond,
Cal. The pic tures show the ferry boats
and tugs, barges and slips used by the
Santa Fe In crossing the bay with Ano
photographs of the famous Ferry sta
v
tion. Other Illustrations are of Divi
sion Foreman W. S. Oruiidy and force.
Bakerslleld. Cal employes at the I,os
Angeles roundhouse; the San francisco peaks, Arizona; meeting of offi
cials of mechanical and transportation
departs at La Juiits, June 9 and 10;
to
blacksmiths
and boilermakers. I,a
Junta; the freight and passenger office. 8t. Joseph, Mo.; Agent W. J.
Hudson's force at Bakersfleld, and
many others. The- - technical articles,
shop notes along the line and general
miscellany are the best yet and the
Employes' Magazine has become? the
most Interesting railroad publication
In the west.

Harvest
is at

There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy
In fact, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many
children each year. In the world's history no medicine has ever met
with greater success, rnce zo cent, cargo size ov cerus.

.vr's
212 N. Second

J. KORBER & CO.
PIPE-CLEANIN-

DAVIS & ZEARING
Wast

M
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caw nam
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worth $5 reduced

St

G.

Panama Hats!

Have the finest thing hi the
oven line for a gas or gasoline
stove. Call and let as show tbatn
to you.

$3.50

Price $2.25

Panama Hats

.

ISI

II HAS

worth

METHOD

$8 reduced
to $6

OF ENDING FEUDS

f

ALL SUMMER
AT

Forces Members of Rival Fac
tion's to Wed; Never Fails to
Restore Harmony,

CLOTHES
DISLIBERAL

A

I

COUNT.

t

BLUES
BLACKS AND
RESERVED

Shanghai, rhmtt. July 17. The i 'hi
nose empress dowager has a characteristic and diplomatic way of making
pence when the heads of rival factions
fall out. She Usui's the command
that their families shall be united by

nd repairing Is one of (.ur specialties.
Making elbows and Joints is another.
We are expert Plumbers
in all
branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly, In a reasonable
time, for a reasonable price. Wo use
only the best materials and employ
only the most reliable
help. We
should be pleaded If you will favor us
with you. next plumbing Job. You
won't regret It.

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company
BREAD PURITY.
If

CLUETT'S

marriage.
In this way she has restored harmonious relations bet con Yuan Shlh
Kal and Chang Chi Tung, leaders of
the progressive and conservative par
ties. When both statesmen were pres
ent at a conference before her throne
the empress suddenly announced that
It was her wish that their youngest
son and daughter should be betrothed
and although both men were furious
they wore too much afraid of losing
their heads and accordingly a mar
rlage was Immediately arranged.
About a year ago the empress In
the same way made peace- between
Yuan Shlh Kal and Tlsh Lang, who
were political rivals. The latter was
commanded to give one nf his daugh
ters in marriage to the former's son.

SHIRTS

f

IN

SEVERAL

NEAT PAT
TERNS; WORTH $1.75,
SALE PRICE $1.25.

E. L. Washburn

Ice Cream
you should order a
sample at once.

i

Company
122 8. 2d.

you have not tried

Our Delicious

119 W. Cold.

PIONEER BAKERY

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

The Matthew Dairy

-

610 North 3rd Street,
Phone 420. Farm
Phone 1097.

Resolved that all orders for
supplies of any and all kinds
and for all purposes he made out
on the regular requlsl.lnn blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro.
vlded for that purpose, anil said
requisition must be signed bv
chaliman of the auditing committee, or In his absence by th
acting chairman; that all hlil
Incurred must be properly vouch
ered before payment and audited
at any meeting of the auditing
committee, by the chairman of
said committee, or in his absence
by the acting chairman

lent Tower In Oang. i
July 17. Another Venetian
tower Is threatened with the fate of
the campanile of San Marco, which
collapsed five years ago. The beaut!
ful campanile of San Stefann
has
been weakened In Its foundations, and
II Is feared that the whole structure
will have to be taken down.
Although more than $20,nnn has
been spent on strengthening the tow
er. It leans out of the perpendicular
to an alarming degree and the authorities have about decided that It must
be taken down as It Is apt to tumble
down any day.
Rome,

W. 8. HOPKWKLL,

KING OUTWITS

I

HIS POOR RELATIONS

' 'hslrman.
R. E. TWITCH ELL,

Secretary.

B SPITZ.
Italy, July 17. King Victor
f'halrman Audit. Com.
Emanuel, who Is not on the best of
OKOHOK ARNOT.
terms with his wife's relatives, has
neatly got the heal eX them In a little
scheme they devised to Invade Rome.
Queen Helena's brothers and sisters,
the Montenegrin prim i' and prinTRY
cesses, have mude the king very tired
by their frequent visits tr this city,
where they ran up long bill and left
him to settle.
Recently several members of the
princely Montenegrin family discovered that their teeth needed attention.
and decided that no dentist but Dr.
Webb, the America), who looks after
the teeth of the Italian royal family,
would be good enough, so they planned another visit to Rome.
King Victor Bmanuci happened to
hear of It and IfMmedlately ordered
Dr. Webb to go to Montenegro and IT TASTES AND
LOOKS LIKE
attend the princely patients at their
way
very
clevMAPLE SYRUP AND IS OVER
own home In this
he
erly spoiled the plans of his sisters
PER CENT CHEAPER.
35
who had Intended
and hrothrs-ln-lato spend several weeks In Italy.
Absolutely pure sugar free from adulteration, such aa flusoca.
Virginian Claims Title.
I. -- 11. .ri
July 17. The house of
gallon can
30c
lords has taken the first formal step
gallon
55c
In recognition of the claim of Albert
Klrby Fairfax, a native nf Virginia, 1 -- gallon can
$1.00
to the title of Lord Fairfax. It has
12
gallon
can
$2.00
o
to
the claimant
given permission
deposit proof of his contention and
the committee of privileges will consider this proof and report thereon. GOODS ON SALI: AT ALL

Colorado Beet

Sugar Syrup

1-

1-

-4

can....

-2

-2

Yon can save your young chickens
lining air reliable
cnlek fim-- l

THE

WM.

DULII

GROCERS.

1

Chickens are easily raised If started
Wlndotr frame. BI.7S. Albnqurrque
rightly.
K. W. Fee, vot-8. 1st. Phoue HI Planing Hill.

First Street.

FARR

COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail

VKKOH AM) SALT

Un

MEATS

For Cattle

cit a annuity
and Hogs the Biggest

GROSS,

KELLY & COMPANY

Kar-t-at

Prloee la Paid.

Wholesale Merchants

Plumbing
SCIENTIFIC

Wool, Hides and

a Specialty.

AIjRrigiTfGRQiTKj

(jAji

vTOaa

CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO.
aits r to MalM A Kaki

SANITARY

Connecting Ranges,
Steam Heating,
Gas, Water and
Sewage Plumbing.
All Work Guaranteed
P. A. SMITH,
909 N, 1st,
Phone 657

nm4 Bnrherhl
Olaari
WHOI.MAI.B DBA LRU

WINES.

TK

LIQUORS & CIGARS

w hansu rorrthin
la nr lias.
tor MlMtratcil
mi..f cia in PrtM
IMilWl to itHKri only

Wrlu
List

TUh"ll III
corner. riniT ht. and corpas avi

DRS. COPP & PETTJT
DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.

Rome.

I'v

207 South

Office

Another

ITALIAN

of prime importance In the healthful sustenance of life. Pure, sweet,
wholesome, satisfying oread Is our
output day In, day out, week in, week
out. If not Hcquninted with the excellence of Butter Cream bread, naa-tc- n
your trial order this way and
be convinced of Its superiority.
Is

Vincent's

DIARRHOEA

&j&

MAUGER

&

Hand

Campaign to Save Song Birds
In Louisiana Results in Victory for Representatives of
Audubon Society.
Spclnl
New

Interesting Frontispiece

THE BEST

IS

New

conti-denc-

evl-den-

SATURDAY, JULY 18,
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New Orleans Cotton.
New Orleans. La., July 17.

gjft prlcse unchanged; middling lOftc.
69

Wall Street.
gjft
13Sft
The stock mar25 ft
ket sunk another degree into dullness
123 ft
94 ft
today with somewhat ominess effect
74
on speculative sentiment at times. The
29 ft
161
usually active list was much neglectJSft
ed and showed evidence of selling to
114 ft
takf profits which suggested an ef19 ft
fective obstacle to further advances In
71
16 ft
the price level. On any considerable
29
recession of prices, however, there was St. do pfd
and San Fran 2n d pfd .. 26ft
distinct subsidence of selling, the St. L.
15 ft
L Southwestern
supply of stocks dropping to nominal
do pfd
38 ft
proportions and the decline coming to Sloss Sheffield
. . . . 57
a pause In spite of the light lemand. Southern Pacific
90 ft
pro
no
This Is the feature of the market that
H9ft
Southern
Railway
17 ft
has been most marked during the
do pfd
45 V
whole of the week and constitutes Its Tenn.
Copper
35 ft
undcrlyir.- - strength as well as keeps Texas and Pacific
24
aBve the conviction that Influential Toledo, St. L and West
20 ft
e
holder of securities maintain
do pfd
46
in the betterment of the values. Union Pacific
149ft
pro
no
82
Meantime there were brought forward
26ft
into prominence today a number of UnitedpfdStates Rubber
do
95
new features of strength which served United States S(ee
42 ft
as a sustaining Influence on the whole
do pfd
107 ft
Itat, although not as Influential to that Utah Copper
34 ft
end as some, of the more prominent Virginia Carolina Chemical ... 24ft
do pfd
100 ft
stocks which were strong earlier In
lift
the week. One cause of the condition Wabash
do pfd
24
in the activity of the speculation was Westinghotise
67 ft
Electric
the success of the plan for a compre- Western Union
66
hensive advance in freight rates by Wheeling and ttke Krle
6ft
the reports of the differences of opin- Wisconsin Central
17
Total
for
sales
361,000
day
ion amongst representatives of differthe
ent roads at the conference today In sha res.
were
firm,
Bonds
some of the conthis city to consider the subject. It
is evident that the success of iiny at- vertible Issues advancing smartly in
tempted advance must depend on Its company with their stocks. Total
adoption by all railroads concerned. sales par value $4.3 48,000. United
Preliminary estimate on the Week! Staets bonds were unchanged on call
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Wise Smokers

In a long article published under the signature of
Dr. Herman Prowe, a German, formerly residing in Uuatemalu. the
statement Is made that President Cabrera contributed 110,000 gold to the
Roosevelt campaign fund In 1904.
The statement appeared In the columns el Deutsch Zeltung. a German
paper published In this capital. Dr.
Prowe contends with all seriousness
that this sum was paid to American
Minister Hunter,
then representing
the United stales In Guatemala,
In two additional columns of matter of similar tenor he claims that
Cabrera Is favoring American residents to the exclusion of Germans
and members of other nations. He
maintains thut in the past representatives of the United States have
persistently misrepresenting conditions
In Guatemala,
which, he says, are
more appalling than those which ex
isted In Cuba during the Weyler re
gime, or which have been recentlv re
ported In Haytl, the Congo and Macedonia. Dr. Prowe claims that Cabrera's rule or ruin policy will result In
a protectorate either Jointly wielded
by the 1'riiteii States and Mexico, or
by one of the nations singly. Dr.
Prow claims a number of Americans
as being imnlicuu-- In graft In con
nection with the recent Salvadorean
trouble.
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ENEMIES OF PERSIAN FALLS THROUGH
SHAH TRIUMPH
Loyal Forces Driven

A

I

By Morning

Journal Special Leaaeil Wlre.l

SUDDEN A'ITACkT.O' CTli.KXS
ROUTS GOVERNMENT PMtCE
1H.
l,iM(l(iu. .luly
A special
to the Times from Tabriz says:
h

A

sudden and unexpected

change

took place in the situation last night
(Thursday).
The eldetw In all quarters of the town except one, which Is
devoted to the .shah's cause, agreed on
concerted action against the government forces and this morning (Fri-

day), amid the greatest excitement, a
great croud of citizens surged to
Khan's quarters.
Without waiting to parley Khan
withdrew his, men to the suburban
plantations, which he occupied prior
to entering the town five days ago.
The crowd Immediately rushed for the
houses of the shah's .supporters and
looted many of them.
Many of Rachln Khan's horsemen
were Isolated in the town and killed,
and the majority of the shah's infann
try melted Into civilians. I'nless
Khan's move has some ulterior
meaning It would appear that the
shah's authority Is completely at 8
discount and the future a riddle.
Ha-ch- ln

Ra-chi-

George Reyburn, aged tlfty-tw- o
years, is In St. Joseph's hospital suffering from several severe bruises and
two fractures of the right arm, as
the result of an ugly fall while at
work repairing the roof of the Alvarado yesterday. Reyburn started for
sheltei when the heavy rainstorm
came up, and alter climbing down on
the roof of the veranda on the west
side of the hotel. Inadvertent lyy stepped into one of the holes ill the roof
wHlch ventilate the veranda. He fell
about fifteen feet onto the brick floor
of the portico, with most of his weight
on his right arm, breaking the bone In
two places, once at the wrist and once
further up. He was also bad I)
bruised about the legs and a wound
was bleeding f reel J
on the temple
He was at
when assistance came
once taken to the hospital and attended by Or, Wroth. Last night he was
reported getting along comfortably,
with good chances of quick recovery.
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Cents Is the Price of HORRIBLY DECOMPOSED
Peace.
The terrible Itching and smarting, BODIES TAKEN FROM' MINE
Incident to certain skin diseases, Is almost Instantly ullaycd by applying
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Terre Haute, Ind., July .17. Minor
Su Ned Him 100.
had Increased by January I, 1900, to
Heir, n green pacer today set a new
"In 1902 I had a very severe uttack 149.27fl.304).
world's record when he reeled off the
V. 4.
of dlarrhoa," says R. N. Karrar of Cat
llrst two heats of the 2:2K pace In
Island, La. "For several weeks I was
Former oblo Judge IMmmI.
unable to do anything. On March It,
Newark, Ohio, July 17. Howard 2:0m nnd 2:01. the fastest two heats
11107, I had a similar attack, and took Douglass, of Cincinnati,
one time a ever paced In a race.
The Bel won the fourth heat In 2:0
Chamberlain's Colic, Colera and Dl-- ii supreme court Judge In Ohio, several
boa remedy which gave me prompt limes h democratic candidate for may- and Minor Heir took Ihe llfth In 2:4)7.
relief. I consider It one of the beat or of Cincinnati, and once for gov Minor Heir Ih a son of Heir Al Law
medicines of lie kind In the world ernor of the tute, died here tonight and was entered In the 3.0flJ) stake
and had I used It In 1902 believe tt aged sixty-onHe leaves u son, How- for 2:25 pacers by P. c. Isaacs, of
would have saved me a hundred dol- ard, In
Royerstown, Pa.
San
Francisco
lar's dostor boll." Hold by nil druggists
Walker Coming Rfli-- Soon.
.011111 I, Danes Pill Metíale
New Britain.
July 17.
Conn..
Helslnfors, July 17. The six
UsnaiiMlslPifREIiCHFUULC
President E. N. Stanley, of the New
In the senate were filled toHrltaln Savings bank, received a teleejeejfjagaT fgejlvaiV IVaTfllBPfJ
day, an amicable agreement having gram today from Jnee A. Jlmlnex,
Sa, ,' .Tti liuw Jm ft. I it
been reached by the various parties.
commandant of the police at Ensenada. Mexico, to the effect that
A full line of Loaded Shot
Walker, the absconding treasurer
fc4. Ikra MttMlfSn
lb
1. ....... . en.
weiTiesnetaatee.,
Gun Shells at Mcintosh Hard- of the bank, would be turned over
to the United States authorities on
ware
July II.
Hold In Alhumierque by J. H. O B
Twenty-fiv-

NEW

1

e
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The Job Department
of the Morning Jour-

nal, long the
acknowledged leader

among the printing
houses of the
Southwest, is now better than ever prepared
to handle all
classes of book and
commercial work.

.

tin-Ra-

Police on Ti ail of Man Believed
Responsible for Death of Dr.

If

alcohol-cheuilc-

such other action as shall satisfy the
laws of the order.
The committee on grievances re
commended the most drastic action in
the case of KI Media temple, recom
mending that the dispensation be arrested and the property and effects of
the temple be taken possession of by
the Imperial council. The Imperial
council, however.
postponed drastic
action until next year.
Rallut Abyad temple held n big re-ceptlon at the Kendall hotel on Wed
nesday night at which the Albuquerque' and New Mexico Shrlners were
large number of Nobles.
hosts to

Ana-ust-

French to Hoycotl Hru.ll.
Paris, July 17. The government Br Morning Journal Hporlal I .ennui IVIr.)
11 ls r''"
11
Philadelphia,
has forbidden further Immlgation to
Rraall. This step Is taken on account poii.-here tonight that the police
new
Krazll luu immgratioii are gradually closing In on the mur
of the
regulations.
der of Or William H. Wilson, who
died June 2(1 after drinking poisoned
ale from a bottle which had been sent
Toa Read This
him by express. The man under susprinter whose wife died
It will be to letra that the leading medi- picion Is
cal writers and teachers of all the several about clgHt weeks ago under peculiar
schools of practice recommend, In the circumstance!.
He Is a typewriter op
strongest terms possible, each and every erator. It Is said, and at the place he
Ingredient entering into the composition
Is employed has access to four or live
f Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
different kinds of machines. The let
for the cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia, ters In the case are all written on a
catarrh of stomach, "liver complaint," typewriter, The only link missing in
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel
being
affections, and all catarrhal diseases of the chain of circumstances
whatever region, nam or nature. It Is drawn around the suspect is the fact
also a specific remedy for all such chronic that he Is suld to have been at work
or long standing cases of catarrhal affecon the morning the poisoned ale was
tions and their resultants, as bronchial, expressed.
throat and lung disease (except consumpSuperintendent of Police Taylor said
tion) accompanied with severe coughs, it
that the reoort that the man enme
Is not so good for acute colds and coughs,
but for lingering, or chronic cases It It from Wilmington, Del., la not correct
especially efficacious In producing per- The man under suspicion. It Is said
fect cures. It contains Black Cherry hark, lives in- another state anil the town
Gulden Heal root, ltloodroot, Stone rout.
In which he works Is a populous on.
of
Mandrake root and Queen's root
which ara highly praised as remedies for He is well educated and was formerly
all the above mentioned affections by 9ucb employed by n newspaper.
mineut medical writers and teachers as
Prof. Bartholow, of AJefferaon Med. College: Prof. HareJef the Univ. of Pa.; CHINA'S GRATITUDE
rrot. r inieyTsmngwoou, n. u., oi ren-pet- t
PLEASES WASHINGTON
Med. tpllege, Chicago; Prof. John
Washington. D. 0., July 17. The
oi Cincinnati ; rror. jonn
Kins. M.
.. of Cincinnati ; I'rof.
M. Scudde
state department has been advised by
M. D.. of Hahnemann
Edwin
cable of the reply of the Chinese gov
Chicago, and scores of
Med
eminent In their several ernment now on Its way here, to the
notification that the government In
act Ice.
tends to remit a large portion of the
mflLjdicM
BUL.
boxer Indemnity, It is understood tin
uses- - thitl fitf any
letter of thanks Is very appreciative
jai
In character and the statements con'HI If 'I
l publicity of its formula lain. In the department's dispatches
possible guaranty of Its merits.
that China Is to follow up America's
a Li. ...... .t tliU iiubllshed formula will
act by sending her students here to
s
show that 'Golden Medical Discovery-containbe educated elicits warm commendado poisonous, harmful or
tion. The boxer Indemnity amounted
drugs and no
glycerine being used to approximately $24,0110.000 and the
pure,
remitted portion Is somewhat less than
Ulycerlne Is eutlrely unobjecInstead.
useful agent half.
tionable and besides Is a most well
as
In the cure of all stomach as
1 here
and lung affcrtluns
Hal lb ship .Montuna Near Finished.
for Its
to the highest medical authority
Washington. D. C July 17. When
such cases. The " Discovery Is
use In
the battlethlp Montana at the navy
glyceric eitract .,( nat
a coticen
medicina) roots and Is safe and reliable.
yard. Norfolk, Vu.. Is ready for sea
a u..klt of extracts fro 01 einlm-nt- ,
she will go on a "shaking down"
leal authorities, enuoiHiiig L iv
cruise to last about one month
The
Add
real
roo
free on
ties
Montana will then return to the NorMerce, Buffalo, N Y.
folk yard.
la--

lllfpnteh to th. Morntna Journal
St. Paul. Minn.. July 17. El Madia
temple ofKl Paso, under dispensation
for the past year, has been disciplin
ed for invasion of the Jurisdiction of
Rallut Abyad Temple of Albuquerque
The Imperial council now in sesslun
here has Issued a decree forbidding
the El Paso temple from sitting until
their meeting In December, when they
are to elect new ot fleers and take

ISuerlul

PART

Disor-

Tabriz, Persia, July 17. The revolutionists have routed Rachln Khan's
horsemen, who ure out of 'ammunition and have fled to the hills. The
fate of Rachln Khun, who was In
command of the troops by the shah's
orders, Is unknown. The revolution-M- s
have gained full control of the
town and are sacking the houses of
the officials.

Cteeh newspaper, Narodny l.ysty, the
Princess Amelia Louise of Fursten-burand Gustave Koalan. an employe
of an auto Arm with whom she eluped
last March, were married on Tuesday
at Kammerburg In the castle.
Extraordinary scenes accompanied
the ceremony, preparations for which
were kept secret. Kozian arrived an
hour before the ceremonv. being admitted by the back gate to the castle
and donned the uniform of a lieutenant of dragoons before entering the
chapel. The bride's mother attempted
with tear Hnd reproaches to persuade
the princess to give up her lover and
Prince Kmll of Furst, nl.urg. her
brother, urgently seconded his mothers appeal. After entering the chapel
the mother made a final appeal and
by
Princess Amelia, overcome
her
emotions, fell fainting to the floor.
When she recovered, however, she insisted upon going through the pera- mony but wos so weak sin- had to be
Directly afterward the
supported.
princess embraced her husband in the
presence of the crowd that hud
gathered on the front of the castle.
The pair left for Prague.

TIME

HOLE IN THE ROOF

Elderly Workman. on Alvarado
der From Tabriz by United
Receives Two Fractures as
Attack of Citizens; Many
Result of Ugly Drop on Brick
Cut Off and Slain,
Veranda Floor,
in

GOOD

I

Mexico City, July 17

e.

ÜUN I HAU'I

TOLD T

SIB

Dictator Cabrera of Noble Relatives Plead In Vain Severe Reprimand for El Ma
Guatemala Contributed Real With Bride to Abandon Plebedia Temple for Invasion of
Money to Roosevelt Camian Lover at Altar Rail,
Jurisdiction of Ballut Abyad;
paign Fund.
Albuquerque Shiiners
By Moraine Journal Hnrrlal l
Wire.)
ud
fBj Morning Journal Simia Imu Wire I
Vienna. July 17. According to the

nt

Get

PASO

Declares

nt

ings. Strictly hand-madAlways uniform, fragrant, free burning and
lightful.

111

I
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IIP QUEER STORY

after a trial keep on buying CONTRACT cigars.
That's shown by the many duplicate orders received from dealers.
Those who buy a CONTRACT
straight cigar find they get extrá value for their money.
The dealer pays more for it but satisfies old customers and makes new ones.
The only
cigar with a genuine long leaf
Havana filler no scraps, dust or tobacco sweep-

PICESSEL

GERMAN

y,

He make anything
from a thousand-pag- e
book to a visiting card and make
it right. Prices, the
lowest consistent
with first class work.

s.

-

s
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY
mm

UMM

AND
JBWKI BY HO I B W WSW
ATOCK ALWAYS UIMPI.BTB ANH NEW
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XT we

STRONG

An Experiment

(F.

Private Ambulance.
Office Strong Block, Secoud
and Copper.

Director
Embalmer

lYkvIx":

WE

Falrvh-and Santa
Barbara Ccn.rtertea.

Supt.

WE
Skating, Moving Pictures LOCAL HEMS Of INTEREST
and Illustrated Songs.

Roller

Tlic Propbrtfa of Thebes.
Christmas Mgtii. A Useful Praam! for h
'
t
Ctllkl lllld
:ri r.i n Tonight,

--

---

.,

IS STILL IN FULL SWING

Reel- -

Office 75.
MB
dcm

Assistant

have passed "the new boot stage."

All

WE

la th event that roa ihuuin ot
rcrelvt jr .ur murnini papar Ulepho

ft- th. POHTAL. TKI.BORAPH
las your urn, tnd addraat tad lb
papar will ba delivered bjr a ipauleJ
The telepboM u No. II.
meeeenver

with onr business nor

do not experiment

Outing Suits, worth in to.12,
Outing Suits, worth $12 to fifi,
assorted
200 aesorted Business Suits, worth $16.50 to $20,
200 assorted Business Suits, worth $18 to $22.50,

50 assorted
60

WE

WE

I

ar-

varado from Denver yesterday.
I). C. T. Jones of San Bernardino
was a visitor In the cttjr yesterday.
Ira Alimón and Hugh fluke of Es- few days in the
taneia Are spending

of top notch quality
"that time enduring kind."
enjoy the distinction

and

ScSldOIIN.

COLOMBO

respectfully solicit your banking business on

the basis of superior strength and experi

100 pali-- of Men's Trousers, worth
100 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth
W pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up
76 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up
s

.

UP TO DATE PICTURES.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.

changes a week

Sundii

I

uc-ila-

y,

I

i

s

The State National Bank
Albuquerque

Matinee Saturday mid So mil
.'.

.

p. in.

Children, gatarday, Sr.

iii'.

Admliwloii,

22nd.

m

local shops, leaves this morning badly wrenched and will have to be
Tomas (iirule. Justice of the peace
to attend a meeting of of- replaced with new parts.
tor
Toneka
In Bardas.
confined to his hed hy
ficials
bonus department.
of
the
A. B. McGaffey, general. manager of
illness.
tin- Santa Barbara Tie and Pole comBeck,
Fe
Hairy
machinist
Santa
J. K.
Jr.. of Topeka. wan;
pany, returned last night from a sevamong th railroad men In the ity apprentice, accompanied by his sister.
Miss Harriet, left last night for a eral days business trip to Embudo.
yesterday
three weeks' vacation trip to Los An- The Santa Barbara company is floatMiss Vlllette Lane left yesterday geles.
ing a large number of lies down the
morning for Pueblo, Colo., to visit
Kin
Grande
from Española to
Clarence Barhydt, formerly chief Domingo, a station on the Santa Fe
relatives there.
I" the local Santa Ft office!,. forty miles north of Albuquerque. The
in a box car called
A small blaa
now motive power accountant in the ties are taken from the river at Doout the shoos fire department restar i'fNei:il iiffiVi-In T.i
Anf7il.H (h in mingo and placed on log cars and
,,;,v "rnlng. II
mi..ge being prac- - lw c
by his wife.
a,(.om,)aied
brought to this city, where they arc
ti.ally nil.
Why be bothered cooking thia warm turned over to the Santa Fe tie pickDelegate W H. Andrews relumed
.,
when you con secure already ling olant for treatment. There have
: weather
ye.tfrdaii from , trip to Ban a
(.0ÜKd roaat
pork, pork been several heavy rains along the
8red
Lai ega. raoa and other point ln,roafi vial ,oafi DOIed eggs, cottage river within the past week and the
th. northern part of the territory.
rheeae, tongue, potato salad, from 'pieces of timber are making a recI, r, Keeping, sales agent for the the Ban Jose Market.
ord breaking trip, being floated with
ease on account of the high water.
Continental nil company, left last
A
K Powell, assistant
night for C.allup on a short business dent of the Wells Fargo Fx press corn-triThe Morning Journal has received
pany, with headquarters
in Denver, a copy of the year book for 1908- Mr. 1909 of the Texico-FarweI'.ev. Father Mandalatl. S. J., has was here yesterday on business.
Interstate
The brochure is very at- retai ned from Prescott, Ariz., where Powell was formerly local agent of Sorosls.
tractlve In appearance and the prohe conducted a retreat for tin- Sisters, the Wells Fargo company
gram for the .year's meetings of the
of Mercy.
The Village Pesta and the Microbes club shows
that the work being done
Miss Mlaa and Miss Bess Mlze have nttvt üe,.n una,(. to come
to an Is
of a very high grade. The officers
left for Kansas City. They will visit
as to the proposed base of
the club are Mrs. James A. Taylor
relatlvea In eastern Kansas, returning ball game which was to have been preeident;
Mrs, Henry Lett with, ft ral
August.
of
first
home abotll the
played Sunday at Traction park and
president; Mrs.
I vice
Kobert Over- off.
..vent
been
the
has
called
In
'
Blood,
demonstrator
Y1 i'ti
bonus
Earl
iiml
ill. .lit
Htreet
and
Mi (jraily
director of the Elks' j Casslus C. Marshall, secretary;
band, has been offered the position of j Mis. Daniel Dunn, treasurer. There
director of tin- Chautauqua chorus fttjare commltteec on literature, music,
civic Im-l5 household economies and
Mountalmtlr. N M from August
August 25. He has not decided ! trovefnent, and the work of the club
whether or not he will accept the of- - lH broad nnd useful In its scope
Work is

ilubbs Laundry Co.

oral Act.

Best"

"Our

NEW PICTURES THURSDAY and MONDAY.

WHITE WAGONS

Chafing Dishes
Juki

making

room for and are
niched a large shipment, which c IIIhaven't
dill low prices this neck to mow MM,
M

Palace
EVERITT, The Diamond
CENTRAL AVE.. AI.BUÍI ERQUE.

cent hose, green tagged at
cent Fancy Hose, green tagged..
cent Suspenders, green tagged
cent Suspenders, green tagged ...
$100 Night 8hlrts, green tagged
green tagged . ,
60 cent
75 cent Knee Pants, green tagged ...
124 cent Handkerchiefs, green tagged
Big green tag Bargains In Boys' and Men's Furnishing
15
25
50
76

WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled lionware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
N, M.

Albuquerque,

orders solicited,

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
PHONE

-

-

-

-

1402

Albuquerque Carriage
ks Company harnvw
I

SADDLES

First and Tijeras

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
W

i

t to

iwl

05c

$1.45

$0
.12 He
.

.

.$5o

...50c
. ,50c
...25c

....

. .

.45o

.8c
of All Kinds.

Goods

SIMON STERN
The

mm

Central

-

-

Avenue

Clothier

-

l..

"

'J

... u. ...,--

a

A

,

: .
....

..1.1

V
.,.,.,,

rni

,

'

m.

,..:
"
ii.wiiiu.
free from achea and pains. It heals

,,uU burm, an(j gfaId8 an(j LWeH rneu.
Dormán
machinist In the Santa matlgm neuralgia, lumbago and nil
Fe shops.
mU8cuar soreness and stiffness. Sold
2 fie,
60c and
O. A. Matson left yesterday morn- - by J. H.O'Klelly Co.
ing for Hell canyon to spend Sat-- ! H 00 a bottle,
untt) and Sunday with Mrs. Matson
and Mr and Mrs. W. M. Connell
who are complng near Camp Blrnle.
is a

"EL

The ducks and other aquatic birds
with which the Albuquerque dun Club
stocked Its new artificial
lake in
the valley down near l'ujarllo, are
breeding nicely, the wild rice Is
growing satisfactorily, and the duck
preserve is In every way a success.
It Is likely that it will be necessary to trepan the skull of Arthur
Hull of 313 Cromwell avenue, to remove a clot of blood from the brain
In order that the young man may be
fully restored to consciousness.
Hull
win. Injured three weeks ago by a fall
from a tree and has not yet recovered
his faculties.
Word has been received by friends
In this city of the marriage In I'res-cotArlaoiiu, of George Zlrhut, son
of Mr and Mrs. Will Zlrhut, of BaM
Central avenue, and Miss Kiln
u former Albuquerque young
woman. They will make their home
In Preocott where Mr. Zlrhut Is engaged In the plumbing business.
t.

Hel-lam-

nne

A,

sion! Dies a.t His Home
This City.

A Contented Woman
H. Dormán and wife leave this
morning for Liberal, Mo., where they la always found in the same house
Ballard's Snow Liniment. It
will visit Mr. Dorman's grandfather. with
Ir lí it rm
uiraru m atm lior nf t li u t,t m (In
R.

m

OPEN IU PUBLIC

in

Dr. John A. Henry, a well known
member of the medical profession and
for fifteen years a resident of Albuquerque, died at 8 o'clock last night
at his residence. Hill street and Tijeras roud. Death was due to pul
monary tuberculosis. Mr. Henry came
to this citv from Milan. Mo., a num
hers of reara ago for the benefit of
his health. Although he did not fully
regain this, his life was much pro
longed as a result. Dr. Henry was

e
years of age, having been
horn in Milan. Sullivan county. Mis
souri, in 1855. He was a graduate of
the Mlssluro Normal school at Klrk-wooa graduate of the University Of
Michigan, at Ann Arbor, and received
his medical degree at the University
of Medicine of New York City.
Mrs. William Hart, a sister, and
i.on Henry, u brother, were at the
bedside when death came. Another
brother resides In Milan.
The remains will be shipped to
Final arrangeMilan for Interment.
ments have not yet been completed,
but It Is likely that services will he
held here before shipment, as deceased enjoyed a large acquaintance
During his residence In Albuquerque
Dr. Henry took n prominent part In
the affairs of the city, being especially
Interested lh advancing the cause of
education.
lirty-thre-

d,

Santa Fe Passenger Department Issues Attractive Announcement of Fine New

Ho-

tel at the Needfes,
John J. Byrne, assistant passenger
traffic manager of the Santa Fe, at
Los Angeles, has Issued a most attractive announcement to the effect
that the beautiful hotel, "El Onrces,"
at the Needles, Is now open to the
e
public.
The announcement Is a
folder, containing on the Inside
some fine views of the new hostelry
and cuts showing how the big palms
around it were lowered Into position
with steam crnnee, the palms being
planted full grown.
Of thr new hotel the announcement says that "Kl Garees" Is named
after Podre Francisco Garees, a Spnn-Is- h
priest who traveled extensively as
a missionary In Sonora, Arizona and
He
Californio In the years 1768-8and three fellow priests were mnssa-creIn July, 1711, by the Yuma Indians. The building, which Is of
course under the management of Fred
Harvey, is two stories. In a combination of the colonial nnd old mission
style. Its cost being about a quarter
of a million. One hundred and thirty- five employes are required to operate
It. It is 618 feet long, constructed of
y
reinforced concrete, with a wide
veranda all the way around It
guest rooms, some en
has slaty-fiv- e
suite with bath, hot and cold water,
electric light and telephone In all the
guest rooms. The building Is conf
structed with thick walla, double
roof, and I In every way adaptThe new hotel Ined to the chRMte.
sures comfort In the winter, when
Needle become one of the finest resorts In the country. From this "palthere are carriage
ace In the JfflK-r- t"
drive to 4h Mojave Indian mase,
hieroglyphic ; rocks and other
two-pag-

d

two-stor-

heat-proo-

MILLION DOLLAR BRIDGE
IS FORMALLY ACCEPTED
The Immense million dollar bridge
over the Colorado at Parker, for the
COUOH8 AND COLDS. HOARSE
NKSS and Bronchial affections due to
irritation of the mucuous surface, are
quickly relieved by

VIRGIN OIL OF PINE
This preparation possesses all the
medicinal properties of pine, being a
compound of the active principles of
Is
forest trees. Every precaution
taken. In its composition, to Insure
purity and freshneaa. IU action on
the kidneys Is highly beneficial., and
usually relieves a oase of ordinary
lame back in a day or two.
Be aure to get the genuine Virgin
OH of Pine compound pure, prepared
only by Leach Chemical Co,, Cincinnati, O., and put up for dispensing
through druggists only In
vials, each vial securely sealed
In a round wooden case.
PropertU
every vial.

uses and direction-

-

use of the Santa Fe railroad has been
completed nnd at a meeting of the officials at Phoenix the past week the
structure was formally accepted.
This means, xavs the San Bernardino Sun, that within the coming year
southern California will have a short
linet to and from central Arizona, it
being the Intention of the Santa Fe,
It Is understood, to rush construction
work on the last link- in the new cut-Ofrom Parker to Amboy, where It
will Join the present main line. This
last link comprises but ninety miles
of track and its construction has been
authorlied.
An immense traffic passes back and
forth between central Arizona and
southern California and the present
route of the Santa Fe Is n long and
very circuitous one. The new cut-of- f
will not only greatly shorten the distance to the territorial
capital hut
will also open tip A vast territory that
Is almost Inaccessible
of a
lack of transportation facilities. And
much of this new country Is rich In
mineral and agricultural possibilities.
The structure nt Parker Is one of
the largest railroad bridges In the entire west and is said to have cost A
round million of dollars. It will re
quire about six months to bulb, the
line from Parker to Amboy.
It Is understood titat
the lands
near
within the Indian reservation
Parker will be thrown open for entry
and It Is said that fully 1,500 people
ore camped about the borders of this
district waiting to get In and make
entries. Already shipments of ore have
been commenced from the new mining districts to the Kl Paso smelters
fl

Henry, Well Known
Member of Medical Profes-

DrJohn

'

A

passes

'

far,

Hev. and Mrs. John Howen, leave
this morning for New York, from
whence they will take passage for
their old home In Ireland. Mr. Bowers I the librarian at the Santa Fe
reading room here. It Is hoped that
the native air of the old sod will
be beneficial to Mrs. Powers' health,
which has been poor for some time.
They expect to return to Albuquerque
in about three months.
Hani-fe engine No. 141, the III
fated paooenger engine on which Kn
gin. er Currln and Fireman Thoma
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA met their death In a wreck near MaLAS VEGAS
nila, Arltona. ten days ago, arrived
here luat night, having been tow-roll ONK MONTH
in from Manila by a freight engine.
DE-ITT T.. COURTNEY.
CLAIRVOYANT
H was placed In the Manta Pe shops
and will be given t thorough overThe moot eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant In ttat
hauling. The engine, which waa one
lia irriiiaiii illlr located in jour ni;, ano u jou bit hi ihiiiui
of the beat In the service before the
ml, and oee him. He glvra adtkr ujmmi II attain, of life
'wreck, presented a gruesome sight laat
Marrase. IMnrce, jaj,iii the power ,,r
I...
thta woadarfAl
y""
(Hie bdt will "
night The cab waa entirely mlantng
-as
also the pilot. The throttle
tVwvral
AveatM.
Rouau
H
MUH and waa
ihnmth lolhmlai I'ta ml pm.
other mechanical appilanoaa were
74$.
..
Honra,
II
ODRMKK

d,.

45c
$1.20

OALIi AND SEK US. IT WII.I, PAY YOU.

1

.Sunday. July 1. the ladies of the
German Order D. O. H. will give a
picnic at IwartsRiAn'a grove. Mem-bers of both lodges and their friends
are invited to attend and have a good
Wagons will leave Bed Men's
time.
hall Ht 8:60 a m. and al one o'clock
In the afternoon.

WHITNEY COMPANY

Mail

Hue

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

s,

1

WAGONS,

$3.00

$4.0

Other Green Tag Bargains

to PecqA,

'

Comedian mid Houbretle.
in
touted) ami

$2.IM)

Shirts

-

THE TWO BLACKS
Dancer and Batijolsl.
DALE and CARREG
t

$1.75

ll

CRYSTAL
JULY 16th to

to $2,60, green tagged
to $6.00, green tagged
$6.60, green tagged
$7.00, green tagged

60 dozen Fancy 76c Shirts, green tagged
60 doaen Soisette, $1.60 Shirts, green tagged
60 doaen assorted, $1.26 Golf Shirts, green tagged
SO dozen assorted, $1.75 and $2.00 Cluett Shirts, green tagged

,

l.l.i

up
up
to
to

plain Balbriggans, worth per suit, $1.26, green tagged
plain Balbriggans, worth per suit $1.50. green tagged
20 dozen Fancy Lisle, worth per suit, $S 00, green tagged
26 dozen French Balbriggans, worth per suit $2.50, green tagged

c

Safest and Coolest Theater
in the Southwest.

$2.90

Underwear

tin-

Phone 471.

$3.IM)

26 dozen
16 dor.en

of the U. S. Forest
Harold
guest at the Alvarado
service, whs
yesterday.
Traveling Auditor J. C. Brown, of
Evening
the Santa Ke. Is In the city on rallroud
business.
Attorney (leorge W. Klnck expects'
to leave thl morning for a short trip

11

$10.75

One Pair of Roller Skates Free With Every Purchase
of $2.00 or Over in Our Boys' Department

attention to your individual wanta.

city.

Afternoon

$5.75
$8.75
$11.75
$14.75

100 Young Men's Suits, worth $12.50 to $14, green tagged
100 Boys' Knee Pant Suits, worth $4.50 to $6, green tagged
100 Boys' asst. Knee Pant Suits, worth $3.50 to $4.50, tagged
fiO Boys' Washable Suits, Discounted twenty per cent.

ence, and assure courteous, intelligent treatment and close

Al- -

tagged
tagged
tagged
tagged

Worth $22.50, $23, $24, $25 and $27, are now $1 7.50

4ay; Sunday fair.
,

green
green
green
green

All Our Hart, Schaffner and Marx Suits

are not incorporated for the purpose of
financing auxiliary enterprises.

Washington. I). ('.. July 17. NW
Mexico iiml Arizona- Showers Sutur- A. J. Ilemstreet, of Clovis, N. M
a visitor III the rliy
B. F. Craig and S M. Allison
rived last night from Clovis
arrived at the
A. K. Mat

Summer Goods Sold at 20 to 40 Per Cent Off.

with your business.

ItorccMt.

Morning,

18, 1908.

GREEN TAG SALE

n. m.

ALBUQiKBQre.
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X

MORNING JOURNAL,

with

PROHIBITION CAMPAIGN
TO OPEN AT LINCOLN
Columbus, Ohio, July

17.
Eugene
cnndldate for
president, and Auron S. Watklns, candidate for vice president, remained in
Columbus today for consultation with
he national committee.
It waa
to open the campaign at Lincoln, Neb.. Auguat 10, when Chafin
will speak.

W. Chafln, prohibition

Hoy's Life Saved.
My little boy, four years old. had u
severe attack of dysentery. We had
two phystclana; both of them gave
him up. We then gave him Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Dlarrhoa
remedy which cured him and believe
that saved his life. WILLIAM H.
8TROLING, Carbon Hill. Ala. There
Is no doubt but this remedy saves
the Uvea of many children each year
Give It with castor oil according to the
plain printed directions and a cure Is
certain. For sale by all drug'sls.
M BS. DOWNS WILL COOK THE
SUNDAY DINNER AT THE WAYSIDE INN. SI WEST SILVER. FIFTY CENTS. PHONE 752 FOR

EVERY ONE IP TALKING ABOUT
OUR FLAT WORK. IP YOU HAVW
SOI' I.I VEN US VlilllS. DO SO
NOW. IMPERIAL ' AUNDItY. BACK
OF pOKTOFITiTC.

Try a Morning Journal Want!
Journal Want Ads Get Results!

WOLKING & SON
VKRMOTOK

AM)
DRILLING.

WINDMILLS

Dill

V

INO

TANKS
WELL

AND

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
'

TEL 1485

M. 10IGHTH

Ol lt POLICY IS Ql'ICK SALES
AND SMALL PKOITrs.
LET US
SHOW YOU THAT WE CAN SAVE
VOL MONEY ON YOl'lt OKOCEK
IKS. P. G. PKATT
CO.. a 14 S.
SECOND.

OUR DOMESTIC FINISH W JUST
THE THING AND SATISFIES OUR
PATRONS. IF YOU WANT TO BE
UP TO DATE HAVE YOUR LAUNDRY DONE RY THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY, RACK OF POSTOFFIOR,
OUR ASSORTMENT OP CANNED
FRUITS AND VEG ETABIiES ARE
SELECTED STOCK. COMB IN AND
EXAMINE THEM. V. G. PRATT 41
214 SOUTH

CO.

"

SECOND.

AZTEC FUEL CO.. MILL, FACWOOD '
TORY AND MOUNTAIN
GALLUP
PINION FENCE POSTS;
Ll'MP COAL, $.50 PER TON. BUY
ANY OLD TIME. PHONE 251.

OUR WORK OP LAUNDERING
SHIRT
ON
LADIES' COLLARS.
DUCK
WAISTS.
AND
SKIRTS
SUITS IS UNSURPASSED. IMPS'
RIAL LAUNDRY. RACK OF POST"
OFFICE.

FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM, AND
SODA.
WALTON'
ICE CREAM

DRUG

STORK.

FEE'S ROOT RKER. TUBr BEER
DRUG
WALTON'S
OF QUALITY.
STORK.

ARE YOU

HAVING

ANY

BUTTER TROUBLES
THESE HOT DAYS?

Order
Primrose
Butter
and have it delivered in our
wagon refrigerator boxes
and you will have no
more cause for
dissatisfaction.

ALBUQUf RRUE CASH

GROCERY CO.
HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.
$1$ Marble Aye.

